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CHAPTER
INTRODUCTION

The research reported here examines the role of psychological
expectancies as labor market supply characteristics of black and white
men and women.

Secondary analyses are carried out on data provided by

the Survey Research Center 1972 national probability sample of adults
18 years and older drawn for the presidential election study.

The

report focuses on race and sex differences in previous labor market
experiences, the relationship of these past experiences to

tirrent

employment expectancies and general feelings of efficacy, and finally
the effects of both market experiences and expectancies on current
behavior.

Psychological expectancies are emphasized as the elements

of motivation that should have unusual significance for understanding
the dynamics of race and sex discrimination in the labbr market.
Psychological expectancies are people's assessments of their
chances for success at a goal or a task.

People make at least two kinds

of assessments when they judge their chances for success.

They assess

their own performance competence, the likelihood they can perform well
at the task provided they try.

They also have to assess the probability

that the environment (experimenter, teacher, work supervisor, personnel
officer, etc.) will give the reward that is presumably contingent on
good performance.

Most research carried out by psychologists has

examined the impact of success exp:ctancies based on the assessMenta
subjects make of their owm performance potential.
4, -1-

These expectancies

k,

-2-

of success influence effort,

1

persistence,

2

overall aspirations,

3

and

actual performance on experimental tasks and to some extent in natural

work settings..4
All of these indicators of behavior or resultant states of
motivation may also be affected by other motivational dispositions as
5

well.

The achievement motivation theories of McClelland

and Atkinson

6

su3gest that overall level of motivation as well as actual behavior
are affected not only by expectancies but also by motives, the inner
gratification provided.

This means that any motivated behavior may

result from several different aspects of motivation.

People who actively

search for better jobs or a new job when unemployed appear to be motivated
but their motivation may result from positive motives (high need for
achievement, low fear of success, low fear of failure, high stress on
material success and so on) and/or from positive expectancies of being
successful in the job search.

7

Lower job aspirations or lower career

commitment may result from lower achievement motives, stronger interpersonal or affiliative motives, stronger familism values or needs but
they may also stem from expectancies that effort devoted to achieving
more prestigious or better paying jobs would likely fail any way.

The

distinction between expectancies and motives particularly needs to be
drawn in applying concepts of motivation to labor market behavior
because psychologists usually assume that expectancies are much easier
to modify thaa motives are.

Because motives presumably develop from

early family and school influences, they are viewed as reasonably stable
personal characteristics of the individual.

Motives (or needs or

values as terMs-sometimes.used almost interchangeably with motives as

7

.
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stable motivational dispositions) are the personal assets (or liabilities)
people bring to the market from their earlier socialization experiences.
Expectancies, by contrast, reflect the individual's current as well as

earlier experiences and change quite easily as the current situation
changes.

Indeed, most experimental research on the effects of providing

success v. failure for the changing of expectancies shows that people
change expectancies easily, rapidly, and realistically in response to the
objective situation.

If the situation provides (or manipulates) more

-successes than failures, most subjects respond by raising their
expectancies of success at that task.

If the situation programs more

failures than successes, most subjects lower their expectancies.

8

It

is thus reasonable to expect that the expectancy component of motivation
may be far more sensitive than motives to labor market experiences
and to interventions aimed at controlling race and sex discrimination
or at affirmatively expanding opportunities for women and minorities.

Recent theories and empirical work on current discrimination as
a source of race and sex differentials in employment status and earnings
also vupport our contention that psychological expectancies need to
be investigated if we are to understand how discrimination operates
then affects the subsequent behavior of women and minorities.

The

emphasis in human capital theory on the individual's dhoice on what
fraction of time to devote to production of human capital and what
fraction to rent to employers,

9

in sacrificing current earnings for

training opportunities that will have future payoff, in choosing jobs
early in the career with maximal training opportunities

10

likewise

-leads to the need for serious attention to worker's psychological

a d
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expectancies, perception of alternatives, and beliefs about how the
market operates.

But it is particularly some of the newer economic

hypotheses about market discrimination that strengthen our view that
psychological expectancies are the central motivational constructs
to be drawn from psychology for analyses of labor market behavior.
The standard view about wage discrimination until very recently
emphasized productivity differences between workers earning higher and
lower wages. This emphasis on productivity also fit well with an
emphasis on motivational deficiencies that were considered stable problems
certain classes of workers brought to the market.

How did this

convergence between a productivity theme in the discrimination literature
and stable motivational deficiencies in the psychological literature
occur?

The standard assumption that the market is a rational,

competitive mechanism led most economists to argue that race and sex
differentials in wages simply could not result from employer discrimination.

Paying unequal wages to equally qualified and productive

workers would threaten employer profits in a competitive market.

Race

and sex discrimination would thus require the unlikely conscious
collusion of all employers to agree to express their prejudices against
minority and women workers (referred to as "tastes for discrimination.")

With this view of discrimination, most economists understandably
believed that wage differences between blacks and whites or men and
women must result from race or sex differences in actual productivity
or more typically in productivity proxies since actual behavior was
rarely measured.

Standard research strategies were developed.

Most studies depended on regression techniques to assess how much the

9

11

-.5-

wage differentials would.be reduced by adjusting lor race and sex
differences in these productivity proxies -- schooling, age, marital
status, number of children, full vs. part-time work, length and
continuity of labor force participation, occupational position, and
so on.

The size of the reduction obviously depends on how many

and which productivity proxies are included in the regressions, and the
orthodox are never convinced in any case that the residual represents
wage discrimination since additional proxies can always be suggested.

This is exactly why psychological variables have been invoked occasionally.

When discussed at all, mot..ivational characteristics of workers

have been advanced as additional explanatory variables that might further
reduce the residual not accounted for by standard productivity proxies.
Since this whole strategy is motivated by the view that the market itself
c.)

functions efficiently, it has led to emphasizing motivational deficien.......

cies that some classes of workers bring to the market and thus justify
their lower wages.

For example, this traditional approach would suggest

that women earn less than comparably educated men of the same age because
they are less motivated by. the need for achievement or they are inhibited

by fear of success.

Even women who approximate the participation of

men may still earn less because they may prefer jobs whiCh demand less
ability and thus provide lower pay.

Women's. (or minorities') needs

and preferences are stressed as additional productivity proxies that
explain why they legitimately earn less than white male workers.

The

choice of needs, motives, and preferences among the many psychological
concepts in motivation thus fits with the view that it is these early

10
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socialized, stable deficiencies of individual.workers, rather than
market imperfections or organizational/institutional biases, Chat
accounts for income differentials in our society.
This standard view has been challenged by economists in recent
years and the newer theories, not yet well supported by empirical work,
suggest that difference psychological issues need to be studied.

of the newer approaches

12

Some

keep much of the neoclassical framework and

do not preclude the existence of pure wage discrimination that follows
But they add important

from "discriminatory tastes" of employers.

,12

Phelps

elements that have not been considered seriously in the past.

so-called statistical theory of sex discrimination emphasizes that
employers who are atteppting to maximize expected profits take sex
of job applicant (or race of applicant) to represent (inferior)

tici

characteristics, and whether valid or not Phelps demonstrates
discrimination is the outcome.

Bergmann s

14

revival of the "crowding

hypothesis" abandons the idea of a perfectly competitive labor market
and suggests that discrimination occurs by exclusion through unequal
access to some types of jobs.

Women are crowded into a small number of

occupations by the preferences and power of men and the crowding
depresses the marginal productivity of women (or men in female-typed
jobs) in the female segment of the market.
compatible

This hypothesis is

with work on dual labor markets in which certain classes

of workers end up in jobs with little protection, security, and lower
wages.

15

Still another recent development is the attention given to

monopsony in which the market power of certain firms or. male-employee

11

-7-

monopoly power over labor supply can result in discrimination without
threatening employer profits.

16

While diff=ent in emphasis, all of these recent developments
stress that something abOot the market itself may be influencing
occupational differentiation'and wage differentials by race and sex.

They all lead to the possibility that workers' perceptions of how the
market operates may result in important supply characteristics.

Equally

trained, equally productive workers with the same need for achievement

and equal preference for job challenge may supply themselves differently
if their market experiences have conVinced one group that their
opportunities and alternatives are more restricted.

We suggest that this

may well happen for black men and women and for white women.

Women's

and minorities' perceptions of alternatives and beliefs about opportunities that have been reinforced from their previous market experiences

may further reinforce sex segregation inthe labor pool and/or make for
different supply elasticities for women and minorities.

They may not

as often apply for advanced training or change to jobs with optimal
training.opportunities if they have already encountered discrimination,
either in the form of wage discrimination or in trying to get into
training programs such as those controlled by unions.

li

They may not

as frequently ask for promotions if their previous experiences have
decreased their expectancies that such efforts would be successful anyway.
They may be more wiling to settle for lower status or lower paying jobs
if they believe thaE their opportunities for better jobs are limited,
if they are geographically less mobile, if they haw: less access to

_job information by knowing fewer.people already occupying better jobs

-8-

or jobs in better paying sectors of the market, or they are aware
that worker

monopolies control access to jobs they might prefer.

In short, market segmentation, market imperfections, or even.the less
probable phenomenon of "pure wage discriminot

3 workers'

views of the.market and their chances fo-

Lternatives

open to them, and the wisdom of current invi...LaiLILL efforts in light

of probable pay-offs.

If we are to understand how wage differences

occur, we need to study workers' experiences in the market and the
effects of these experiences on their expectancies about current and
future success.

The fact that empirical work on wage discrimination also points
to occupational differentiation as a major mechanism by which wage
differentials result further supports the importance of studying
workers' perceptions of the market, their experiences in finding jobs,
and their future expectancies.

Occupational placement or "access

discrimination" seems particularly critical in explaining wage differentials by sex,

18

although occupational differentiation in which black

men also end up in the lower end of almost all job categories alsoneeds
further study.

19

Studies of sex differentials in wages generally agree

that sex differences remain sizeable even after'occupational characteristics are controlled

20 but they also concur that more of the

wage difference is explained by such characteristics, particularly by
industry site, census classification of the job, and type of employment
(private vs. government, self vs. working for others, union vs. nonunion), than by other supply determinants, even work commitment, marital
status, and edueation.21

There is also general agreement that at

13

least some productivity characteristics with high wage returns for

white men do not provide equal returns to black men22 or to women.23
There is also more evidence now that sex segregarion in the market
(both in the sense of sex typing of job and sex of worker) is a

powerful determinant of why women of both races earn less than men.

94

Information is therefore needed about the ways in which women are

channeled into female jobs or into sex-segregated subc_tegories of male
jobs, and how women who hold the same jobs as men end up in different
industry sites.

Questions about channeling mechanisms also need to be

studied if we are to understand how a dispoportionate number of black
workers, both men and women, end up in.the irregular economy and how
black men with comparable education to white men do not end up in exactly
the same jobs within a general job category.

Subtle mechanisms of

occupational channeling would seem even more important as pure wage
discrimination (paying two workers in exactly the same job different
wageS) becomes less probable.

Research on discrimination must tackle

the access and placement mechanisms by which wage differences occur.

Although the research reported here does not address these channeling
mechanisms directly, it takes a first step by describing the experiences
and perceptions of obstacles that black and white men"and women report
about their efforts to alter their malket positions.
Outline of This Report
Chapter IT describes the sample and measures used in the analyses
reported here.

Chapter III describes the market experiences, percep-

don of obstacles, and current expectancies of black and white men and
women.

Chapter IV examines the interrelationships of these variables

with particular focus on the effects of years of schooling and previous

14
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market experiences on current expectancies. Chapter V presents a
general causal model in which expectancies are viewed as intervening
influences between current market outcomes and variables at two earlier

stages, original educational attainment at stage one and subsequent
Three types of current market outcomes

market experiences at stage two.
are analyzed.
and whites.

The model is applie'

The total effects

';

rac

-st to the job status of blacks
Ld years of schooling are

decomposed into their direct effects and their indixect effects through
workers' previous market experiences and their sense of-personal
efficacy.

The second application of the model focuses on women's and

men's search behavior, specifically whether the. women and men who are

interested in changing jobs are actually looking at the present time.
This analysis is carried out only for white. men and women since the

already small sample of blacks is just too small for reliable results
when only those interested in changing jobs are included for analysis.
The third analysis applies the general model to the work intentions of
white housewives.

The sample of black housewives is again too small

for internal causal analyses of that group.

The total effect of

previous education on future employment intentions is decomposed into
its direct effect and indirect effects through housewives' previous
efforts to improve their market value (primarily through acquiring
additional education), their previous work experience, and their

current expectancies about being able to find a job if they were to try.
The results from the causal analyses are limited by the crosssectional nature of the data.

The time frame in which the questions

were asked iegimates making assumptions about causal direction but in

irc

no way substitutes for a longitudinal design in which the causal
relationships depicted in our general model may be studied dynamically.

The major value of the research lies in the descriptive material about
the market experiences, perception of obstacles,

attributions for

success and failure in the market, and future expectancies of black
and white men and women.

The correlational results about the interand their relationshipl to market

relationships of Hip,

behaviors, provide suggestive but exciting directions for'future
Jongitudinal research.

We offer suggestions in the final chapter

about,the types of expectancy and experience measures and the design
that will be needed to extend this line of interdisciplinary labor
market research.

16

CHAPTER II

PROCEDURES

Sample

IndividUals.interviewed in the 1972 American National Election

Study-were a-representative tross-section_of_persons,18.:years of_age..,
or older (as of election day, NoVember.7, 1972),who were U. S. citizens
and were living in private households in the, coterminous United States.

,The twelve largest metropolitan areas_of_the:Unitedates Wer: #awn:
:with certainty.

The rest of thecountry.was formed into:62 strata,'
.

.

.

each of which contained two or more primary sampling units.- From

each stratum a primary:saMpUng umit (consasting O, a county:or a group
of Counties) Was drawn w4Y ITYrnbability proportional to itsA.970

population

Seventy-four

within these PSUs

rst6.,

were drawn and the selection procedure

yielded a,:mple of private households.

Respondents

were selected from housdhalds by an objective selection procedure
which allowed no substitutins' ,
(barraCks, dormitories,

Individuals living in group quarters

..4411r.6 houses, etc.); institutional populations'

(hospitals, homes for th
residence werenot includt:

44.8d, etc.) and persons with no place of
tbe sample.

The sample:±:s aepresentative

of ehe four major regiona kdor4nwest, North Central, SoutN and West)
of the United States as uoe1.1 as of the entire United States.

Individuals were intervicaedboth before and after the national
election.
5-4;

The pre-election k:lerviews were conducted between September

and November'6, 1972; the elverall response rate for the pre-electiOn
-12-

17
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survey was 75.1%.

The post-election interviews were conducted

between November 8, 1972 and February 11, 1973 with 2181 of the 2705
individuals who responded to the pre-election interview.

The overall

reinterview rate of 80.9% was approximately the same for all race and
sex groups.

The reinterview rate for white men was 80%, for white

women 81%, for b1ac

men 77%, for black women 83%.

Analysis Groups
Unlike the 1964, 1968, and 1970 election studies, the 1972 study
-does not contain-a sapplement'of black respondents..' Since the-analyseS-

reported here involve data from both the pre- and post-election interviews,',1

and also depend on the work status of respondencs, it may be helpful
to detail the number of black and white men and women who are included
Since most of the market experience and expectancy

in the major analyses.

measures were collected in the post-election interview, the analyses
are carried out only for respondents who were reinterviewed in the
post-election study.

Most of the results are also based on information

from non-housewives, including respondents who were employed, retired,
unemployed or students.

This includes 850 white men, 542 white women,

79 black men and 100 black women reinterviewed in the post-election
study.

The causal analysis of race differences in occupational status

therefore included, 1392 whites and 179 blacks.

The causal analysis

of sex differences in job search behavior among people interested in
a job shift was carried out-only for white respondents (124 men and
75 women) since the already small sample of blacks was reduced too
greatly by making the analysis contingent on interest in a job shift.

18
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The causal a..alysis of housewives' employment intentions was also

,earried out only for white women (554) since the already small sample

of black women included only 46 housewives.

Measures

Past Market Experience and Perception of Obstacles
Respondents in the post-election interview were asked:

"Was

there ever a time when you tried to change what you were doing -- for
example, entered a training program, went back to scheol, tried ta go
into a different type of work -- things that would really change what
you were doing?"
asked:

Respondents who had tried to do something were then

"What did you:try to do?"

Responses to this probe were coded

with a double column code to preserve as much detail as possible within
four broad categories:

educational changes, job training changes, work

changes, and other attempts at qualifying libr better positions.

Although

most respondents mentioned ,only one attempt, two responses were coded for
the few who mentioned more than one.
were then asked:

Following this -probe,

respondents

"What happened -- did you finish or accomplish what

you were trying to do?"

Six levels of success were coded from responses

to this question, ranging from "completed what tried to do and it led
to desired improvement," to "clearly not successful in respondent's
eyes:

did not complete what tried."

Finally, those respondents who

felt any lack of success in the effort were asked:

able to do it?"

"Why weren't you

Responses to this question were coded with a.double7

column code tor nine types of external reasons, five types of internal

reasons and a=ategory for reasons that could not be judged as either

19
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internal or external.

Race and sex differences described in Chapter

III are based on these detailed codes so as to preserve the richness
in the coding.

We also developed several summary indices for analytic

variables from these questions.

These include:

four dichotomous variables -- triedL didn't try to change;
tried work change, didn't
try anything or something
other than work;

tiled educational change,
didn't try anything Or
--omething-other than..e:dndation,,

and one variable with three cat-Pgories -- level of success (clearly'
successful, not clearly
successful Or:unsuccessfur,
clearly unsuCcessful),.
.

.

Respondents were also asked two structured questions:lin the

pre-election interview that we have treated as generalized market

experience variAbles although the questions did not specifically-refer
to the labor market.

"Do you think you have had a fair opportunity t

make the most of yourself in life, or have you been held back in some
ways?" and "Up to now4 have you been able to satisfy most of your
ambitions in life or lave you had to settle for less than you had hoped
for?"

Respondents who felt they had been held back and/or felt they

have had to aettle fok- less than they had hoped were then probed for
reasons, specifically:

-"What are the main things that have stood in your

way," and "Why have you had to settle for less?"

As many as two responses

to each 'probe were ,coded-with a two column code.

We also developed

selzeral Summary indices -rom responses to these probes that were
used as analytic variables measuring iperneption of obstacles:

20
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number of times R attributed difficultyto market constraints
(lack of opportunity, not further specified; lack of jobs,
tace or sex discrimination);
number of timesdifficulty attributed to educational deficiency
(didn't get enough education, quit school, wasn't qualified
educationally);
number of times difficulty attributed to fwmily obligations
(health of spouse or children, responsibility for rearing
Children, responsibility to provide financially fornspouse and/or
children, lack of encouragement from spouse, death of spouse,
family problems not further specified);
number of times difficultyattributed to respondent's
motivational deficiencies (lack of confidence, goal-s unrealistic,
lack of motivation, laziness or didn't work hard emough,.lack
of direction and planning);
number of times difficulty attributed to a Uity defiOiencieS(lack of.ability for the job;. inability to learn what it.took).
A few additional structu.ed questions asked in the post-election
int:erview were also treated as market experience variables.

"Have you

ever felt that you were limited in getting a job or promotion you really

wanted or might want in the future because of your education?"
were coded "yes" or "no.."

Responses

"Do you feel that your race, nationality or

religion had anything to do with promotions or getting a better job --

has ±t helped you, held you back, or meant nothing in your case?"
Women were asked:

"Do you think that being a woman has had:anything

to do with your job experience -- how good a job you could get, your
salary, chances for promotion, or anything like that?"
felt they had been affected were then asked:
;held you back?"

Women wuo

"Has it helped you or

For analytic purposes these were treated as dichotomous

-responses as follows:

held back

not held back by education. held back,

not held back (or helped by.race and nationalitY);held back, nat.
held. back (or helped) by being a woman.

21
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All of these measures pertain directly to the res ident's own
experience.

We were also iPV

A:e'l in'the rspondent'

or ideology about possible inequities _11. the way the market operates

for women and blacks.

"Consciousness raising" among discriminated

groups involves two processes that may affect individuals'

One process results

expectancies and future labor market behaviors.

in a system-blame ideology.through broadening the individual's
awareness that personal experiences with discrimination are not
- unique

but include others in one's group; the other process likewise encourages
a system rather than victim'blame ideology by helping individuals wha
have not experienced personal discrimination to become "conscious of
collective discrimination."

We were interested in the role that such

group conscious ideology might play in the personal expectancies and
current market behaviors of women and blacks.

We defined the ideology

as causal attributions about market inequity.

Individual blame

explanations attributed obstacles or wage differentials ta individual
deficiencies of group members; system blame explanations attributed
them to system deficiencies.

We included in the national election study

the same individual-system blame measure of race inequity that we had

used previously in a series of studies with students at historically
black colleges.
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Respondents were sked ta choose beizween two ',statements-

that attribute responsibility for market differentials: of blacks'and

whites either to personal deficiencies of individual blacks or to
race discrimination and other social determinants.
five item race individual-system blame index i

22

:

kr example of the
"It's lack o
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skill and abilities that keeps many black people from getting a job.
It's nIt just because they're black.

When a black person is trained

to do something, he is able to get a job," vs. "Many qualified black
people can't get a good job.

wouldn't have any trouble."

White people with the same skills
The internal consistency (coefficient

alpha)of the index formed by the summing of five such items was .68.
We also wrote new items that we hoped would measure the same concept
for the market inequities faced by women.

Factor analyses resulted

in a four item women individual-system blame index.

An example is:

"Men have more of the top jobs because-they are born with more drive to

be ambitious_and successful than women," vs. "Men have more of the top
jobs because aur society discriminates against women."

Current Expectancies
A global job (employment) expectancy measure.involved asking
slightly different questions of the currently employed, students, and
unemployed groups.

Currently employed respondents were asked:

"If

you should lose your present job, what would you say were your chances
of finding another job that was just as good as your present job in
all respects?"

Students and unemployed workers were asked what kind of

job they wanted to find and then were asked:
chances are of getting that kind of job."

"What do you think your

All respondents chose among

four alternatives (very good, good, not so good, and not good at all)
and then were asked:

"Why do you feel that way?"

Reasons that

respondents gave that theirchances were good were coded separately from

those explaini= why their chances were bad.
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performance based expectancy was then measured by asking the currently
employed (compared to most other people doing your kind of work)

and students and unemployed (compared to most other people doing the
kind of work you want to get into), "How much ability do you think
you have?"

Respondents chose among four alternatives:

much more, a

little more, about the same, and a little less.
Housewives were asked only a generalized job (employment)
expectancy question:

"Suppose you wanted to go to work now, do you

think you would be able to find a job; easily?"

Respondents answered

"yes" or "no."
All respondents were asked four questions that have been used
to indicate personal efficacy in many Survey Research Center studies:

"Do you think it's better to plan your life a good way ahead, or would
you say life is too much a matter of luck to plan ahead very far?"
"Wher you do make plans ahead, do you usually get to carry out things the

way you expected, or do things usually come up to make you change your
plans?"

"Have you usually felt pretty sure that your life would work

out the way you want it to, or have there been times when you haven't
been sure about it?" and "Some people feel they can run their lives
pretty much the way they want; others feel the problems of life are
sometimes too big for them.

Which one are you most like?"

The

coefficient alpha of the summary score was .74.

Current Market Behaviors and Job Status
The job status of the occupations.presently held by employed

persons or of the occupation most recently held by students or

24
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unemployed persons was measured using the Duncan Decile Score.26
Two questions were asked to explore current search behavior.
"Have you been thinking about getting a new job in the next year
or so, or will you keep the job you have no,:"

Respondents who

indicated thinking about a job change were then asked:
doing anything in particular about it?"

"Have you been

The "yes-no" respotses to this

question formed the measure of current search behavior.

Current Job As irations of Housewives

Desire for a job (ideal goal) as.asked as Tollows:

"If you.

like
could have someone-to-take care of things here at home, would you

to take an outside job right now, or are you happy enough
home?"

Job intention (actual goal) was measured:

to be at

"Do you think

you are likely to take an outside job in the future?"

Respondents

answered "yes," "uncertain" or "no."

Demographic Variables Used as Stage One or Control Variables
Level of educational attainment:

Respondentswere asked the

following questions about their educations.
school did you finish?"

"How many grades of

If the respondent indicated less than

1.2,.

the interviewer asked:, "Do you have a high school equivalency

diploma or certification?"

All respondents were then asked:

you had any other schooling?" and "What was that?"
had attended college were asked:

"Rave

Respondents who

"Do you have a college degree?"

Respondents with a college degree were then asked, "What degree(s)
have you received?"

The highest level of education was coded from
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-alresponses to these questions and seven analytic categories were formed
ranging from tess Chan 8th grade education to post-master's degree.
Since number of years of work experience was not measured, we
included the respondent's actual age as an estimator of work experience.

Housewives were also asked if they had done any work for pay during
the previous year.
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CHAPTER III

PAST MARKET E2ERIENCES, CAUSAL ATTRIBUTIONS, CURRENT
EXPECTANCIES AND MARKET BEHAVIORS OF BLACK
AND WHITE MEN AND WOMEN EMPLOYED WORKERS

Past Efforts at Improving Market Success
The four groups of presently employed workers differed more in
the types of changes they had attempted to take to improve their market
position than in whether they had tried anything at all.

Approximately

the same proportion of white men (43%), black men (34%), and black

women (35%) said they had tried to make some kind of change. .Only
white women differed and then only significantly from white men:

fewer

white women (26%) reported having made some attempt at improvement.
The level of activity among those who had tried something was also
comparable in the four groups.

Approximately three-quarters of each of

the groups reported one change attempt; another fifth reported two effort:
-and--about-five-percent-of-each-of-the-groups- said-they_had_tried_three

or more different things.

(See Table 1 for-a summary of mean

differences by sex and race of past market experiences.)
Men differed considerably from women, however, in the kinds of
changes they had tried.

More men (51% white, 567. black) than women

(40% white, 18% black) had tried some kind of work change or advanced
on-the-job training.

By contrast, more women (60% white, 82% black)

than men (46% white, 44% black) reported efforts to improve their
-22ri
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educations.

Work changes were thus distinctively male, educational

changes distinctively female.

Black women particularly stood out,

even in comparison with white women, in the predominance of
educational over work changes.

(See Table 1 for. Scheffe comparisons

showing that black women tried work changes significantly less often
and tried educational changes significantly more often than all other
groups.)

What kinds of work changes had these employed workers tried?
Although the modal work-related response of all groups was changing
jobs or line of work, this was particularly true of white men and
somewhat less true of black men, more of whom also spoke about on-thejob training.

A similar constrast can be made among women.

Changing j(

was reported far more than any other work change by white women, while
nearly an equal proportion of the few black women who had tried
something in the work,area reported job training and job shifts

see

Table 2).

The type

of educational changes mentioned by all the groups

was fairly similar.

Technical programs led the list for all groups--;

entering or returning to college was next most frequent for all but
black women, a large number of whose responses were not codable for
exact level of education.

The male edge for work and female edge for educational changes
did not reflect differences in the educational attainments of the four
groups.

In the first place, educational differences were not sizeable,

although a slightly smaller proportion of black women in the sample had
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Table 1

Past Market Experiences by Race and Sex (Non-Housewives)

White Men

White Women

Black Men

(850)

(542)

(79)

Tried semefal2.13.11121arketositic212

Black Womet

(100

"Was there ever a time when you tried to
change what you were doing?"
1 = Tried something;

R

3,26

3,58

5 = Didn't try

SD

1.98

1,91

.

3.43

3.46

1,91

1,96

Overall F=3132, p=,01(31568 df)
Equality varianceS FLT(NS)

Scheff

contrasts, race effect (NS)

Schefq contrasts, sex

effect (NS)

Scheff6 contrasts, white male effect, F=5,89, p=.01
Scheff6 contrasts,,white men greater than white women, p=.003

Scheff6 conttasts white male comparisons with black men
and black women tot significant

Tried work change or job training
(191)

(365)

(among respondents Who tried something)

1 = Tried work;

R

2 = Tried something else

SD

1.48

(27)

158_

1,52_

.50

.51

.50

(38)

1,84
.37

Overall F=6.63, p=,0002' (3,627 if)

Equality.variances MNS)
Scheffk contrasts, race effect (NS)
Scheffi contrasts, 'sex

effect Fz9,94, p=,001

Scheff6 contrasts, white male'effeCt F=10,26, 1,2,001
Scheff

contrasts, white men greate r. than black women, p=.0001:

--and-whit&-Women,

p=,009 and white women, p=i002.
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Table 1 (continued)

Past Markt yWrs by Race and Sex (Non-trusewives)

Black Men

Black Tiomen

White Men

WE:te Women

(365)

(191)

1.49

1.38

1.32

1.15

.50

.49

.51

:37

Tried ducational change
(amom respondents who tried s'omet

r-

1 = Tried education

R

2 = Tried something else

SD

(3B)

(17)

Overall Ft6.60, pr..CUO2 (3,617 df)
Equality variances 17.=(11S)

Schef,f6 contrasts, race effect ..(NS)

Scheff6 contrasts, sex

effect F:12,83, p=.0004

Scheffé contrasts, white male effect .17=7.60, p..05
Scheffb contrasts, white men less than black women., p=4001.

-.and white women, p=.01; black women also more ttan black

men0=.003, white women, p=.01

Respondent's subjective evaluation

ofievel d'success. in change effoxt

(among reElkLItit(:1L52511:1)
1 = Cleatsuccess;
2 7 Moderate;

3 = Clear lack of success

_SD

137

1.83

1.92

2..05

39

.88

37

.81

Overall Fm(NS)

Equality variances F=(NS)
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'Table 2

Market Changes Respon6ents'W Tried.to Make, by /.14,4

WhIte Men

White Wamem

C3E5

(191)

and Sex

Black Men

60%

Educational Changes

IBlack Women

(2')

(38

44%

827,

More education, not char what level

12

12

7

29

Returned to high school (or less)

,3

4

4

4

Technical or non-college professional school

16

24

18

36

10

16

15

11

5

4

0

2

3%

'3%

15%

8%

46%

37%

41%

10%

39

29

29

10

Tried going into business for self

4

3

7

0

Other work changes

3

3

5

0

College level or above where degree or at

least whole program implied
College level or above where just a few
courses Implied

Job Training

Advanced training-on job oT any kind of
on-the-job trainimgl apprEnticeship program
offereii.y unions or company

liork Changes

Changea jobs (or line of work)

10E!

100%

100%
X2

68.9, cc.= .29
df, .r.p=

.001
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to college (17% compared to .38% of the white nen,- 267, of the
blazk

men, and 25% of the white women). Eurther, the differences in

what respondents had tried to do held.:cp -even when they were exaMined

just for people .who had not gone to colleg. Even in the non-college
sample, more women (567 white, 807. blacik) than men

2hite, 4%

black) talked a:bout educational .changes;-7mare-men (5671 wiate, 5'97 black)
than women (44%: 'white, 20% black) taiki about work. Changes..

(la'kewise,

the :. mean differFmres b:etween. the groups. -reported in Table 1 as

st.tificant remained so when level of .cation was covaried.)
Perception of ,Obstacles zd Causal Attrfhtnit-ions
We expected strong race pc---Fects i=r the extent to which. respondents

felt they had met obstacles in th"P market and had been held back in

life.

We also expected that whiat..e. women -would report a greater sense

of restriction Hamm white men. -Ries.gonses to the two global ouestinns

about opportunity and constraint support these pre±..4iatt1ons. Moreblacic

than white respondents felt they had been held back itt-azespanse -to the
qnes t ion:

you. think yen havb, ba-a_ a faim- opportun:Lty to -=ke the

most of yourselEin life,. Pr have yon- been he1.d back in some
More black than white respo-idents also sgid they had settled 5Or less
than they had hoped. _in response to the -question:

"Up to now, :nave you

been able to satis y mast of your ambitions in life or have yon had to
settle for less than yan. had hoped?"

(See Table 3 for mean diffesence

by race and sex in reoponse to these questions.)

In addition, -mcatewhite

women than whit.A.- urn tt-ted _feeling:held _back, mIthough t-,.-,(131i1 not

- dif fer in the_...e...t._to -which_they fel=they_had_settled._ f o.,31ess
than they had hoped (see Scheffe compamtlo- on_in Table 3).
5.

Table 3

Perception of Obstacles by Race and Sex (Non-Bousewives)

Witte Men

White Women

Black Men

Black Women

2E0)

(542)

(79)

(100)

Sense of being held back
"Do yau think you have had a fair
Opportunity to make the most of yourself
in life, or have you been held back in
some ways?"

L.

1 = Fair opportunity;

5 = Held back

SD

1.77

1.97

3,56

3,38

1, 56

1,71

1.93

1,97

Overall Fz-4.59, pv,0001 (3,1568 df)

'Equality vaziances, Ft15, 01, 74.002
Scheff6 coa=sts, pace'eaect F.1136,43,

Stleff6 cotrasts, seg.eact

Schefft czntrasts;whitettle tifect F=126.5, 1)-1,0001
Scheffi contrasts, 'w 'Ittemieziss than fili-te mien,
p; also black sea, ;.00211, and black women,

03001,
Sense of having settled for le

than had:h2pet__
%p to now, have you been able to satisfy

most of your ambitions in lifem have
you had to settle for less than you had
hoped?"

1 = Satisfied most;

5 = Had to settle for ins

SO

149D

La

3.48

3.14

1, 89

1.98

Overall ir14.53,, pr--,on (a .1.5'633 df)

'Equalty watiances F(ITS)

Scheffi zontrasts, Pace effect F-142,30, p2.0001
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Schefl mat asts,

eiftet F(NS)
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'The reasons offered for feeling restricted by these four groups

of employed workers show some strong race effects, some strong sex
effects, and some similarities.

Let us look first at the reasons

respondents offered in probes to why they felt held back, had settled
for less than they had hoped, and why they had not been completely
successful in their efforts to improve their market situation.

We applied'

the same coding categories for measuring causal attributions
to the responses offered to all three of these questions.
dimensions were coded.

Six major

Causality attributed to market constraints
lack of

was coded when respondents mentioned any of the following:

jobs (I couldn't find the job or situation I wanted; not enough jobs
in the field I was in; the company closed and I couldn't find as good a

situation after that); promotional difficulties (I wasn't promoted
at the time I should have been); race discrimination (prejudice in the
field I was in, my race wasn't wanted; downright race discrimination;
segregated jobs meant I couldn't get out of the low-level situation I

was_in; blacks weren't promoted in the company I worked for); sex
disrlriminatiOn (women weren't accepted in the field I wanted to go into;

a woman couldn't get a good job; women weren't promoted); military
service (the war interrupted what I was trying iltnd I could never get

back into it); the system, society (no opportunity in this kind of
society); general lack of Opportunity not further specified.
Educational deficiency.was coded when respondents mentioned either not
enough schooling (or training) or poor quality education.

Family

obligations were coded when respondents.talked about_any of the
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following:

general reference to marriage, parenthood, family problems

of
not further specified; health of family members (had to take care

relatives; health of spouse; children's illnesses); child rearing

responsibilities; financial responsibilities for family members (I
had the financial worry of my whole family; I had to help out other
relatives); discouraged by family members (spouse didn't want me to
do it; lack of encouragement from relatives, spouse, children).
Financial difficulties were coded when respondents referred to problems

other than family financial obligations (I didn't have the,money
lot
to do what I wanted; it cost too much to go to school; I needed a

more capital than I had).

Motivational deficiencies

were coded'when

respondents said they either lacked motivation (didn't apply myself;
didn't work hard enough) or lacked appropriate goal direction (my
goals were unrealistic; I didn't plan ahead enough; I just didn't have
.

much sense of'direction.when it was needed).

.

Allijia deficiencies

being
were coded whenever reference was made to the werd'ability or not
smart enough or intelligent enough.

References to lack of skills

almost always were-Edif-da-ItS"Uffittent-educatien-(or-training)-and

were.coded as educational deficiencies.

The final six measures

indicated the number, of times the respondent mentioned each of these
dimensions.

Since two possible responses were coded for each of three

questions, the possible range for each of the six measures is 0-6.
Motivational and ability attributions were far less frequent
than the various external, situational reasons offered by respondents.
Less than one percent of the sample talked about ability deficiencies
even once.

Motivational deficia-Eles were mentioned somewhat-more
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frequently; fivepercent talked about motivational problems.once.

Only

three respondents as often as twice attributed their difficulties to
personal mw- vation.

By contrast, all of the other dimensions were

mentioned much more frequently:
once by 32% of the sample,

irmrket constraints at least

family obligations by 26%, financial

difficulties by 25%, and eda.itational deficiencies by 18%.

This

strikingly greater stress c-...nr situa=donal attributions than on either

ability or motivational deficiencies has been noted in experimental
studies on attribution as

-swell.

James and Nisbett
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show in an

important psychological. .expezliment DM attribution processes that subjects

more often atttibute calmses of events to external, environmental forces

than to internal, personal Inlluences when the eventinvolves themselves
as actors.

By contrast, snhjects more frequently attribute the causes

.of events involving other people to persOnal than. to Situational
determinants.

When we judge other people we are more apt to make

psychological judgments involving personal causation; when we judge
ourslves we are more apt to look: for causes in the environment.
Within this preference shared by all groups for the more

situational explanations, some attributions nonethelessweremore
characteristic of blacks than of whites; others were more frequently
mentioned by women-than .by men.

Only financial difficulties were

reported approximately the same number of times'by all four groups (see
Table 4).

Two types of group differences in attributions to market

constraints, educational deficiencies, and family obligations should
be n6E6d.-in Table 4.

In the first place, the four groupsdiffered in
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Table 4

Causal Attributions for Being Held Back or Having had to Settle,

and for Job Market Difficulties, by Sex and Race

White.Men --White-Women, __Black Men
Attributions

(693)

__Blacklomen_____
(93)

(479)
(72)

NuMber times R mentioned market constraints
Range 0-5

R

.34

.34

.85

.83

SD

.59

.58

.88

1,21

Overall F=26.36, p=.01 (34336 df)
Equality of yariances, F=49,22, p=,0001.
Scheffe contrasts, race effect F=78.10, p=,0001
Scheff6 contrasts, sex effect

F(NS)

Number times R mentioned
(!)

educational deficiencies
.17

Range 0=3

.21

.42

SD

.53

.27

,82

.53

Overall F=12.08, p=.05 .(3,1336 df)

Equality of variances, F=31,88, p=,0001
Scheffe contrasts, race effect F=24.84, p=.01
Scheff4 contrasts, sex effect

F(NS)

Scheffe contrasts, white male effect F=26.93, p=.01
Scheffe contrasts, white.men less than white women,
p=.06; black men,p=.01; black women, p=.06
Scheffe contrasts, white women less than.black men, 1)=.01

Scheffe contrasts black women less than black men, p=.65

Number times R mentioned familLobligan.ons
Range 0=4

R

.20

.54

.20

.58

SD

.48

173

.48

.83

Overall F=18.51, pl.01 (3,1336 df)
Equality of variances, F=23.59, p=.0001
Scheffe comparisons', race effect F(NS)

Sc1eff6 comparisons, sex effect
;

F=36.89

p=.001

Table 4 (continued)

Causal Attributions for Being Held Back or Having Had to Settle,
and for Job Market Difficulties, by Sex and Race

White Men
Attributions

(693)

White Women
(479)

Black Men

,..

Black Women

(72)

(93)

Number times R mentioned
financial difficulties
Range 0-1
SD

.21

.33

.19

.25

.41

.47

.39

.43

Overall F(NS)

Equality of variances, F(S)

Number of times R mentioned

Range 0-1
SD

.005

.004

0.

.07

.06

O.

0.

Statistics were not computed since there was no

variance in the black samPle

Number ottimes R mentioned
motivational deficiencies
:Range 0-1

R

.069

.044

.014

.032

SD

.27

.20

.12

.18

Overall F(NS)

Equality of variances, F=34.39, p=.0001
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the variation in their scores on these three dimensions.

The

actual range of market constraint attributions offered by blacks was
considerably greater than the range given by whites.

The number

of educational deficiencies mentioned by black men was likewise more
variable than in the other three groups.

Number of family

obligations-showed greater variability among.women, _both bleck_and
white, than among men.

Variability thus seems to be greater when a

particular environmental obstacle is unusually central and more
problematic to the group.

It is not simply that women stressed

family obligations more than men but that the range of concern with
family obligations was much greater among women than among men.
While interesting in itself, this inequality of variances
raises questions about the appropriateness of testing for mean
differences among the groups.

Although the F test for.mean

differences is robust and can tolerate violation of the homoscedasticity

assumption, these differences in variances were highly significant.
Since we were typically interested in no more than three contrasts, we used
29

a significance level at one third alpha based on Bonferroni 1,nequality.
Even viewed more conservatively, the results Show a clear race
effect in number of times market constraints were mentioned and
a clear sex effect in stress on family obligations.

Blacks more

often talked about market constraints; women more often talked
about family obligations.

Race and sex interacted with stress on
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educational deficiencies.

Among whites, women stressed educational

problems more; among blacks, men did so.

The Scheffe comparisons

in Table 4 indicate that white men stressed educational deficiencies

less than all other groups while black men streiSed-EheM-MOiethanall others.

Black men also stressed educational deficiencies more than all
other groups in response to a structured question asked of all respondents:

"Have you ever felt that you were limited in getting a job or

promotion you really wanted or might.want in the future because of
your education?"

Although the race effect was significant, showing

that black women too felt more restricted than whites by educat1o44 1
limitations, the Sche'ffe comparisons noted in.Table 5 show that
blamk men stand out_from all groups, including black women.

The race

efEect was even stranger in responses to a structured question direcr_ly

about race,nationelity,and religion:

"Do you feel that your race,

nationality, or religion has had anything to do with promotions or
getting a better job?"

Forty-four percent of the black respondents

(54% men and 40% women) but only 3% of the whites felt it had affected
their market success (see Table 5).

(The variability in blacks' res-

ponses to this question specifically about market discrimination was
also significantly greater than in whites' responses, just as the
variability in responses about market constraints to open-ended
questions was also greater among blacks than among whites.)

The

perception by women that sex discrimination has affected them in the
market was far less pronounced.
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Only 17% of the black women and 14%

Table 5

Causal Attributions from Structured Questions about Market Experiences

White Men

White Women

(850)

(542)

by Sex and Race

Black Men

Black WoMen
(100)

(79)

_.....,.......Have.,yo.u..,evedelLthat you were limited

in getting a job nr promotion you, really

wanted or might want in the future because
of, your education?

1 = Not held back;

R

1.40

1,26

2

2.11

5 = Held back,

SD

1.90'

1,86

1.83

2,00

Overall F719.11, p=,0001 (3$1568 df)

Eggality of vazianctt, vs)

khiff

contraats, :moment F=53i6; p=,0001

SCheff6 contrasts, stxmffect F(S)
Schefé contrasts black:nen. mpre thamwhite men,p.:!,0001;

21so white womew=4001; and blank:women, p=.01

Do you feel tha;your races nationality
nr religion hadzanything to do with
promotions or getting a better job?
1 = Not held back;

R

5 = Held back

SD

2,93

2.97

4.04

3.74

,58

.49

1.25

1.06

Overall F=101.36, p=.0001 (3$1568 df)

lquality of variances, F=81.6, p=.0001
Schef5 contrasts, race effect F=301.82
Scheffl contrasts, sex effect. F(NS)

p=,0001-,_
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of the white women said that "being a woman had held them back in their
job experiences -- getting a good j b, wages, chances for promotion,
and things like that."

Othef .1tudies

likewise have pointed out that

women_do not frequently_attrihute_their_jobdifficulties_torsex__
Women clearly think of sex discrimination as less

discrimination.

restraining than blacks consider race discrimination.

Moreover, despite

the fact that a much larger share of black women's low wage position
(lower than all other groups) is produced by sex than by race

discrimination
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more black women focus on race discrimination (40%)

than focus on sex discrimination (17%) in explaining their market
position.

All of these questions referred specifically to the respondent's
own situation.

We also asked questions about the respondents'

beliefs about general causes of group differences in market attainment.

Media coverage of nondiscrimination legislation and affirmative action
agreements had brought the attention of the public by 1972 to the
market position of women and minorities.

What did a-national sample of

Americans believe were the cauSes of sex and race differences in job
position and wages?

We have seen that few women focussed on sex

discrimination in talking about their own market position, although they
did talk about other environmental obstacles more than about personal
deficiencies.

What explanations did women offer for the general

position of women in the labor market?

Did they more often attribute

the lower wages and occupational positions of women to environmental
obstacles or to personal deficiencies (low aspirations, lack of ambition,
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preference for homemakinlz., less aggressiveness) that women bring
to the market?

Given typical attribution biases of seeing other

people's difficulties as determined by personaideficiencies,
women
_
might be expected to talk about personal causation more in accounting
far the-Market-pbaition of-women génerefly-than-iii-eXpiainftig-their.twt-----position.

Likewise, men 17ight be expected more than women to loólt.:

for explanations in the personal deficiencies of women workers.

Similarly, typical attribution biases would ouggest that blacks woad
.focus on individual blame explanations.more in talking about the
general position of"black workers than in talking about their own
market situation.

And, whites more than blacks would likely offer

personal attributions for race differentials in wagez And job attaanment.
Since we did not ask the same_ attribution questions regarding

own and others' market position, we cannot reach definitive conclutions
about some of these questions.

The ideollmical attributions were

measured by two indices; each developed from factor analyzing a set

of forced-choice questions in which one alternative attributed womens:
(or black's) market situation to personal (deficiencies oE7the group

while the other alternative attributed it to discrimination
Chapter II for examples of these items).

(see

What did women's responses

to the individual-system blame ideology index reflect about greater
willingness to use personal attributions in explaining other women's than
in explaining their own market position.

Even a cautious interpretation

of their responses to questions that admittedly were cast differently
for women in general and for themselves auggests that more women
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look to personal causation as a general ideology about sex differences
than as an explanation for their own situations.

Twenty-five percent

of the women answered all of the four forced-choice individual-system
-blame questions by blaming-women's deficiencies; while-practically
-none of them talked about their own motivational .or ability
deficiencies.

On the other hand, the willingness of women to focus on

discrimination as an ideology for the cause of sex differences in the
market was also greater than their sense of its role in their own
situations.

Slightly over a third of the women answered all four

individual-system blame questions by blaming sex discrimination, although
only 15% felt that being a woman had held them back in the market.

Thus,

women's ideologies departed from their explanations for their own
situations in both directions.

Blacks, too, more often stressed

personal causation in their ideologies about the market positions of
blacks and whites than in talking about their own experiences in the
market.

Five percent of the black respondents answered all five individual-"

system blame, and another 20% answered four of the five, alternatives
by blaming personal deficiencies of black workers.

We should be

cautious about these results, however, since firm evidence about these
issues would requireasking exactly the same questions about others'
and one's own situation.

The prediction that men more than women and whites more than
_

blacks could be expected to adopt individualistic ideologies in which
personal causation predominates was more easily testable since sex and
race comparisons could be made on the same ideology measures.
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results on whites' and blacks' attributions for race differentials
in the market support general expectations from attribution research.
Whites much more often than blacks blamed black workers themselves
_

Nearly two-thirds of the white, but

for...their market
difficulties.
-

only one-quarter of the black,respondents answered at least four of
the fiVeiiidiVidUal---PyPtem blame -alternatives-by-blaming-personal-

deficiencies of blacks (see Table 6 for the mean differences on the
race individual-system blame index.)

The results on women's and men's

attributions for sex differentials in the market counter general bias
expectations, however.

Sex differenceg.in attributions about women's

positions in the market were not significant and.largely'because black
men attributed wage and j b differentials to sex discrimination
frequently than white men,.in fact as often as women did (see Table
6 for the mean differences on the sex individual-system blame index).

White men stood out from all other groups in blaming women's personal
deficiencies as causes of their market difficulties.

The fact that white

men look to personal causation at least as much as white women in
explaining race differentials and more than all other groups in

explaining sex differentials in the market makes their responses to
affirmative action understandable.

If women and blacks are to blame

for their market difficulties, women and blacks, rather than employers,
should change.

The favored market position of white men is legitimated

by their pattern of attributing market differentials to the personal
deficiencies of other workers.
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Table 6

,

Individual-System Blame Ideology about Race and Sex
Differentials in Market Position, by Race and Sex
White Men

White Women

Black Men

Bleck Women

uitvidual-system blame attributiOns

mge 0-5
0 = Individual blame;
5 = System blame

SD

1.32

1.29

3.11

1.43

1.53

1.52

2.82
1.74

Overall F=38.87, p=.0001 (34568 df)

EqualitycY1variane6,F(NS)
Scheff4 contrasts, race effect F=115.8, p=.0001
Scheff contrasts, sex effect F(NS)
Ldividual-system blame attributions
m sex differentials

mge 0-4
0.= Individual blame;
4-= System blame

R
SD

1.81
1.46

',!

2.04

1.54

2.25
1.32

2.51
1q41.:

Overall F=5.78, p=.0006 (3s1568 df)
Equality of variances,:T(NS):- Sehefa contrasts, race effect F=8.72, p=:0001
Schefa contrapts, sex effect F(NS)
Schefa contrasts; white male effect F=1548, p=.0001

,Schefacontr-aS0,7White,menm6re bliming

cif-iqbmeii

deficiericiesthan'White women, p=:01; also black men,
p=4)4.; and:black Women', p=',.D091 H..

The significant effect of race on the sex system blame index
(in which blacks, more thanwhites) chose system rather than
individual blame explanations for sex differentials in the market)
would not be predicted from the typical attribution bias.

Blacks

look to systemic explanations more than whites for sex as well as race
differentials in the market.

Black men particularly go beyond the typical

phenomenon of looking to environmental obstacles for one's own, or
one's own group's, situation.

They stress sex discrimination as much

as women did in accounting for women's market position.

Blacks seem

to have developed a more generalized ideology about the causes of
economic inequities. (They also more frequently than whites attributed
the causes of poverty to institutional and systemic problems on a

Likert-type index comprised of six questions asking why the poor are
poor.

Although we are not using this measure systematically in the

analyses reported here, it does support the attribution pattern
discussed in this section.)

By contrast, the results for white respon-

dents can be understood as the typical tendency of people to look for
personal causes of other people's difficulties.

More whites, both men

and women, attributed race differentials in the market to the personal

deficiencies of blacks; more white men than white women attributed sex
differentials in the market to the personal deficiencies of women.

The

results of the two groups that could counter typical bias expectations
show that white women show the expected bias and black men do not.
Since the original research on typical attribution biases was carried
out with white subjects, these results might also question the

"typicality" of the bias in the actor-observer perspective.

The

observer's disproportionate emphasis on personal causation may be
typical for whites, or other people whose life experiences have

protected them from seeing the force of system inequities, but clearly
not for all people.

Current Job Expectancies and Generalized
Sense of Personal Efficacy

Race and sex differences on the two job-specific expectancy
measures were much less pronounced than the differences in market
experiences, perception of obstacles, and causal attributions we have
just described.

One of these measures refers to the probability of findir

a job as good as the respondent's present job, if employed, 'or a job

that the unemployed or students in the sample aspired to.

White men

were the only group with significantly different expectancies; their
level of expectancy was higherthan all other groups of workers (see
Table 7 for the Scheffe comparisons).

White men also expressed the

highest performance expectancies,measuredby asking respondents to
compare their abilities to most other people doing their kind of work,
if employed, or the kind of work they wanted to do, if unemployed or
still in school.

White men felt significantly more self-confident about

their job-related abilities than either white women or black women.

They did not differ fromblack men (se

fable 7 for the Scheff4

comparisons).

Since these measures of expectancy were tied to the employed
workers' current work, these results probably underestimate the white
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Table 7

Job and Generalized Expectancies, by Race and Sex
White Men

White Women

Black Men

(606)

(420)

,(55)

Black Women
(64)

Employment expectancy
Chances of finding another job as good as
present one (or finding job want to get,
If student or unemployed)
Range 1-5
1
5

Very good;
Not very good

R

2.41

SD

1.39

2.60
1.40

2.72
1.27

2.87.:..,
.

1.50

Overall F..2.74 . P'.04 (3,1144 df)

Equality of Variances, F(NS)
Scheffh contrasts, race effect FINS)
Scheffh contrasts, seX effect F(NS)
ScheffA contrasts, white male effect F6.58, p...01
Scheffh contrasts, white men higher expectancies than
white women, p...05; black men, p...02, and black
women...Pm."

Ability based jnb expectancy
Compared to most other people doing your
(that) kind of work, how much ability
do you think you have?
Range 1-4
1
4

Much more;
A little less

SD

2.32
.78

2.49

2.57

2.38.80

Overall F..3.21, p...02 (3,1144 df)

Equality of Variances, F(NS)
Scheffh contrasts, race effect F(NS)
Scheffh contrasts, sex effect F(NS)
Scheffh contrasts, white male effect F6.9,
Scheff4 contrasts, white men more self confident than
white women, p...01 and %lack women, P...03
-

Sense of personal efficacy
Range 0-6
0
6

Low;
Nigh

R
SD

(850)

(542)

1.52
1.39

1.77
1.52

(79)

2.43
1.78

(100)

2.65
1.52

Overall F.24.77, p...01 (3,1568 df)
Equality of Variances, F4.60, p...003
Scheffh contrasts, race effect F57.6, p...001
Scheffh contrasts, sex effect F3.84. p....05
Scheffh contrasts, white male effect F69.1, p....001
Scheffh contrasts, white men greater than white women,
p...002; black* men, p...01; and black women, p...001
Scheffh contrasts, white women greater than black men,
p...05 and black wocen, p..0001
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male expectancy edge.

Although white men work in jobs with the highest

pay within every occupational category, the white men in this sample
nonetheless felt more self-confident about their performance abilities
and about being able to find another equally good job.

The other three

groups of workers were thus less optimistic about finding jobs that
already provided lower pay than those of white men.

Black and white

women were less confident of their performance abilities for already
lower paying jobs.

Expectancies of being able to get into more preferred

jobs or of being promoted or of being able to achieve desired goals
should show an even stronger white male advantage.

The much larger sex and race differences on the measure of
generalized sense of personal efficacy support this point.

The personal

efficacy index was comprised of four items in which respondents were
asked whether they usually get to carry out plans the way they expected,
feel pretty sure life,would work out the way they wanted it to, feel they
can run their lives pretty much the way they wanted to, and think it
is better to plan life a good way ahead.

None of the items thus

refers specifically to jobs; three of the four ask directly about
effectiveness or competence in managing things or achieving what
respondnets had wanted.

Whites, both men and women, had significantly

higher personal efficacy scores than blacks, both men and women.
addition, white men felt higher efficacy than white women.

The overall

contrast of white men to all other workers was highly significant
(see Table 7 for the Scheffe comparisons).
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Expectancies and Other Aspects of Motivation
The race and sex results thus far have shown that there were only

small differences in whether workers had ever tried to improve their
market position, somewhat larger differences in job-specific expectancies,

and much larger differences in the generalized sense of personal efficacy, causal attributions for market difficulties, and perception of
obstacles in the market.

In comparison to all other groups, white men

reported the fewest obstacles and least often attributed them to their

own educational limitations or to family obligations; they also expressed
the highest sense of personal efficacy and job-specific expectancies.

More women, but particularly black women, reported having tried
educational changes, while fewer women, particularly black women said
they had tried work changes.

More women also attributed their market

difficulties to family obligations.

Both groups of whites expressed a

stronger sense of personal efficacy than either black men or women; they
also less often than black workers attributed their market difficulties
to constraints or lack of opportunity in the market.
These results provide substantial support for the idea that
expectancies and market experiences weigh heavily in the work motivation of women and minorities.

They do not speak directly, however,

to the issue of the relative importance of expectancies and other
aspects of motivation, particularly the early socialized motives and
values presumably relevant to achievement.

Although we did not

emphasize motive or achievement value measures in the national
election study, two sets of analyses that we carried out of internal
control aad sense of personal efficacy speak to the significance of
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Table 8
Ideological and Personal Components of Internal-External Control
hv Sex And knee, Coverying Education

White Men

White Women

(850)

(542)

2.49

2.79

Jilnck Men

Black Women
(100)

(79)

Six item control ideology factor
Internal alternatives refer cu Protestant
Ethic virtues; external alternatives
refer to fate, chance
(0.internal; 6.external)

2.46

2.53

White men more internal than white women,
No other comparisons significant

p. .002

Two item success mobility ideolo y factor
Internal alternative refers co Protestant
Ethic exnlanations for getting ahead on the
job; external alternatives refer to fate or
being in the right place at the right time
(0.internal; 2.external)

0.57

0.50

0.70

0.60

NoScheff4comparisons significant
Five item sense.of personal control
Internal alternatives refer to "I" or "my"
contra/ over life events; external
alternatives refer to "I can't" or "fate
does" control life events
(0.internal; 5-external)

1.61

White
White
White
White
White

1.81

2.53

men more in,:ernal than whice'women, p.
p.
men more ',eternal than black men,
p.
men mart, internal than black women,
women more internal than black men, p.
women more internal than black women,p.

2.26

.01
.0001
.0001
.0008
.005

1

Twenty item total Internal
External Control Scale
(0.4nternal; 20-external)

7.96

White
White
White
White
White

8.16

10.04

9.60

p..06
men more internal than white women,
p..0004
men more internal than black men,
p..0002
men more internal than black women,
p..004
women more internal than black men,
women more internal than black women, p..004

Three of the original 23 Ratter Internal-External Control items were not asked in the national study because
they referred co classroom situations that, did not seem to apply co"an adult sample. Two items on the
Control Ideology 'Factor came from items credit ionally used at the Institute for Social Research instead
of from the Ratter I-E items. This means that 18 of the twenty items represented on the five factors
presented above were from the Rotter items and are included in the total Z-E Control scores.
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One analysis of responses to

personal expectancies and values.

different factors of the Internal-External Control Scale shows that
blacks (both men and women) differed from whites (both men and
women although particularly from white men) in their own sense of internal
control but not in their values or ideology about control.

The four

mce and sex groups held very similar views about what should provide
This is seen in their scores to two

success in American society.

factors that Were generated by analyzing the individual items comprising
the Internal-External Control Scale.

One, General Control Ideology,

aSks respondents to explain whypeople succeed or fail in life.

The

other, Success Mobility Ideology, asks specifically,for explanations
All four groups attributed success

for success in the job market.

more to internal Protestant Ethic virtues than to external forces.

By

contrast, the factor that refers most clearly to respondents' personal

expectancies, the Sense.of Personal Control, showed definite race and
sex differences.

The questions comprising this factor asked resondents

to tell whether they can control what happens in their own lives or
whether external forces control their personal outcomes.

White men

expressed a higher sense of personal control than all other groups (see
Table 8).

White women, while less efficacious than white men, felt more

personal control than either black women or black men.

Thus, while

black women (and men) adhere to much the same work ethic values,
their ex ectancies about bein

able to control their own lives were

less optimistic.

6,1
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The pattern of responses to the individual items in the personal
efficacy index previously reported also shows that it was only on the
three questions that asked whether respondents felt they could make
things work out that black women (and black men) felt less efficacious
(see Table 9),

There were no race or sex differences on the one

question that was cast normatively as a value:

"Do you think it is

better to plan your life a good way ahead or would you think life is
too much a matter of luck to plan ahead very far?"
valued planning ahead as much as white men.

Black women and men

They also valued the work-

ethic) virtues referred to in the Inte-rnal-External Control scale as much.

Their expectancies of being able to realize those values in their own
lives were just lower.

The significance of this distinction between values and personal
expectancies is also supported from data provided by a much larger national
sample of black and white men and women heads of households collected
by Morgan and his associate§ at the Survey Research Center.27

Measures

of achievement values and personal expectancies were not drawn from the
Internal-External Control Scale but they illustrate the signifiance of
expectancies.

Seven questions factored together to comprise an index

of ambition; five factored together to comprise an index of personal
efficacy..

Item analysis of the ambition questions showed no race

differences on four questions.

On two items -- preference for a job

with chances of making more money even if the respondeat disliked the
job, and, spending time figuring out.how to get more money -black heads of households (both men and women) showed greater ambition
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Table 9

Sense of Perounal E(ficacy hy.,Aex and Race Covarying Education

(l972 National Election Stdy, Survey Research Center)
White Men

White Women

Black Men

Black Women

(Range 1-5, 1 -.efficacy)

(850)

(542)

(79)

(100)

Do you think it's bitter ta plan your life
e good way ahead, or would you say life is
too mueh a matter of luck to plan ahead
very-for?

2.06

2.26

Item Rorvioa

2.31

2.34

No Sch'eff6 comparisons significant

When you do make'plans ahead, do You usually
get to carry things out the wav you expected
or do things usually come up to make you
change your plans?

3.00

White
White
White
White
.

Have you usually felt pretty sure your life
would work out the way you want it to, or
have there been tires when you
haven't been sure about it?

3.28

White
White
White
White
Some people feel they can run their lives
pretty much the way they want to: others
feel the problems of life are too big Ior
Which one are you like?
them.

.

:

3.42

2.86

4.08

3,40

White
White
White
White
White

4.14

p
.002
men feel more efficacious than black men,
men feel more efficacious'than black Woven.. P -.0001
p ..01.
women feel more efficacious than.black men,
women feel more efficacious than black women. Pm-0003

..
1.69

3.37

p..08
men feel more efficacious than black men,
p ..07
men feel more, efficaciousthan black vomen,
women feel Mori efficacious than black men, .p . .03
women feel more efficacious than black women, p..01

1.97

-

2.62

2.60

men feel more efficacious than white women,
men feel more efficacious than black men,
men feel more effieacious than black wonen.
women feel more efficacious than black men.
women feel more efficacious than black women,

p..0001
p..0001
p..0001.

p..002
p..0002

Table 10

Ambition and Personal Efficacy, by Sex and Race
(1972 Study of Income Dynamics, Survey Research Center)

'Heads of Households

White Men

White Women

(2460 )

(1013 )

Black Men
(

Black Women

672)

( 736 )

Ambition index
(Range 0-9;,9 = high)

2.91

2.71

3.14

3,14

White men higher ambition scores than white women,

p

Black men.higher ambition scbres than white men,

1)

.0002,

Black men higher ambition scores than white women,

p

.0001

Black women higher ambition scores than white men,

p

.0009-

Black women higher ambition scorea.than white women, p,OOUl

Personal efficacy index
(Range 0-7, 7 = high)

3.38

2.72

2.22

2.86

White men feel greater effidacy than white women,

p

.0001

Wh#e men feel greater_efficacy,than black men,.

p

.0001

White men feel greater efficacy than black women,'

p

,0001

White women feel greater efficacy than black women,

p

.0001

Black men feel greater efficacy.than black Women;

p

.0001
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than white heads of households.

Only on one item -- attitude toward

quitting a job that was not challenging enough -- did white heads
(both men and women) show greater ambition.
showed greater ambition (see Table 10).

On the summary index blacks

By contrast, Whites expressed

a higher sense of efficacy on all five questions comprising the personal
efficacy index.

White men particularly expressed higher efficacy and

black women felt significantly less efficacious than all other groups.

Thus, we see that black women, despite as high or higher ambition
(particularly as reflected by the importance of financial incentives),
did not feel as efficacious as any other group of household heads about
being able to realize their ambitions in their Own lives.

Current Occupational Status and Market Behaviors
Current market positionand job search behaviors provide the final

._stage variables for pur model of expectancy effects.

Unfortunately,

we did not ask as many questions as we should have Lo develop
multiple criteria of current market position or to detail current, rather
than past, efforts to improve one's position in the market.

Moreover,

the national election study asks only about family income rather than
separately for the income earned by the respondent or for the respondent's current wage rate.

We had to depend, therefore, on just two

current market variables for employed respondents.

One is the Duncan

SES score for the respondent's current job; the other derives from a
probe

asked of people interested in shifting jobs about whether they

have been doing anything in particular about it.

The former suffers

Table 11

Current Job Status and Market Behavior, by Sex and Race

.....=......................,
White Men

White Women

Black Men

Black Women

(791)

(466)

(76)

(85)

R

6.01

5.99

SD

2.57

259,

Respondent's current or former
occupation coded according to
the Duncan Decile

,

4.16

4.11

2.66

3.13

Overall F=24.26, 1)=.0001 (3,1414 df)

Equality variances, F(NS)

Scheff6 contrasts, race effect F=71.6, p=.0001

Schefa contrasts, sex effect

F(NS)

Current market behavior of respondents
interested in a

"Have you been doing anything in
particular about if (Finding a new job?"

1

Yes;

5 = No

1

2.55

3.13

4.60

3.52

SD

1,95

2.00

1,26

1.98

Overall F=4.87, p=.002, (3,224 df)
Equality,variances, F(NS)
Scheffb contrasts, race effect F=9.00, p=.003
Scheff6 contrasts, sex effect

F(NS)

.Scheffh contrasts,'white male effect F=14.3, p=.0002
Scheff6.contrasts, mhite pen more active than white

%men, p=.04; b1eck men, p=.001; and black women,
p=.03

wmr,+ww.00.,,oPm.
.1

because it is not sensitive to sex differences, despite the fact that

women and men do differ in a more differentiated job code, in
industry sites, and in wages.

The second is limited by depending on

interest in job shift rather than assessing some form of curent market
activity of all workers.

This has particularly serious consequences

for the black sample since the number, small initially, is reduced to
a very small group when interest in job shift is controlled.
Our results support previous literature that shows that women
and men do not differ on the Duncan SES measute.

However, whites were

in jobs with considerably higher status scores than blacks (see Table
11).

The significant race effect in current job search behavior noted
in Table 11 is accounted for by the greater activity of white men.
White men were more active than all other groups of workers interested
in a job shift in actually trying to find a new.job.

The number of

blacks is so small that we would not want to make much of the race
results.

White men also stood out from white women and it is that

difference that will be addressed in a causal model of job search
activity among whites in Chapter V.
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CHAPTER IV

INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF MARKET EXPERIENCES,
CAUSAL ATTRIBUTIONS, AND CURRENT EXPECTANCIES

This chapter examines the interrelationships of the four groups
of workers' past experiences, causal attributions for the outcomes of
their experiences, and current expectancies.

Since the questions about .

market change efforts were phrased to respondents in the past tense
(Was there ever a time when you tried

.

.

.), while the expectancy

questions referred either to present feelings or to estimates about
the future, the relationships between the two should imply something
about temporal causation.

Since the causal attribution measures

were coded from probes to questions cast in the past tense, they
a're treated as reflecting a past period and having the same position

in a causal chain as the questions about previous change efforts.

We,

th:.r(qore, discuss the intercorrelations presented in this chapter in
two ways:

the interrelationships of change efforts and causal

attributions at a previous time in the respondents' lives without
implying directionality, and, the relationships of both these sets of
variables to current expectancies and present feelings of efficacy with
causal implications.

We also carry out regression'analyses only with

the expectancy measures treated as dependent variables.

We would, of'

course, have much preferred longitudinal information in which the chain
-55-
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depicted here could-be tested without assuming temporal differences
from the phraseology of questions.

The results should therefore be

viewed primarily as suggestive for future research.
The interrelationships among the experience, causal attribution,

and expectancy measures are presented separately for the four race
and sex groups in Tables 12 through 15.

We wanted to explore whether

the patterning of market experiences and causal attributions would

vary depending on the race and sex of the worker.

We also suspected

that the current expectancies of both groups of women and of black men

would show stronger experience effects.while the expectancies of
white men would depend less on their previous experiences in the
market.

This should be true if white men are actually aware of their

market advantage and the likelihood that.they will be relatively
successful compared to other groups, even if they experience some
difficulties along the.way.

by negative experiences.

Other workers may be more discouraged

(The table that presents all the tests of

differences between the correlations for the four groups of workers is
appended at the end of this report.

We discuss differences in

6orrelations in the text only when they are statistically
significant.)

Previous Change Efforts

We have already seen that black and white men and women differed
primarily in what changes they had tried, not in whether they had tried
something to improve their market position.

Women,particularly black

women, tried educational changes more and work changes less than men.
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Table 12

Interrelationehipe of Past Market Experiences and Current Expectanciea: 'White Hen (11 0 812)

Years of schooling attained

1.00

,20***

Tried a market change

1,00

1.00

-,08

Tried job change

-.630*

.08

Tried education change

-.18***

Held beck ln life

-.03

1.00

-470

.03

1.00

Held back on job by
educational limitations

-.12000

.12***

...OP

.06

.18***

1.00

-42

.02

-.07k

.01

.30***

-.04

-.04

35000

.300*

.08*

-,06

***

.01

.,04

.02

,130**

-.16***

,14***

.08*

-.07*

490*

High mention of market
consttaints

1.00

Highlliention of educational

.41

-.14***

deficiencies

.06

1,00'

High mention of family
-.09**

obligationa

,02

1.00

High mention of financial
.01

diificulties

-.06

.23***

1.00

System blame ideology
regarding race incluities

-.05

-.03

.00

.00

...01

.01

.15***

.00

'470

.08*

,27000

.17000

-41

.04

.05

.06

-41

.03

-.04

.20000

.06

..03

.02

.04

,23***

.01

.05

.00

,14***

-.03

Syntem blame ideology
regarding sex inequitien
High employment expectancy

-.07*

-.330**

-.OP
-.19k**

i.00

,09**

-.03

1.00

.04

.01

-.06

.01

.12***

.02

.13***

High job performance
expectancy

High personal efficacy

.

...11=0.1111

.01

11**p 2 Al

-,21***

-.03
-.05

.00

-.09**

=1,.....111...,

.02

-.110*

.12*** -.06

-.02

-

1.00

.10**

1.00

Table 13

Interrelationships of Past Market Experiences and Current Expectancies:

Years of schooling attained

1.00

Tried a matget change

.180*

Tried job change

.07

1.00

Tried education change

.09*

-,65***

1.00

Held bnck in life

White Women ($ k 536)

1.00

.400*

.04

-,16***

.03

..120

.04

-,23***

.110

1.00

Held back by educational
limitations

.300*

1.00

-.09*

.150*

-.01

High mention of matget
constraints

.01

-.08

-.06

1.00

High mention of ?ducational
deficiencies

-.74***

.07

-.140*

,00

.46***

-.20***

,02

,22***

-,02

,23***

.320*

..03

1.00

-.04

.,06

-41

1.00

High mention of family
obligations
High mention of financial
difficulties

,130

-.07

,,04

.02

.04

-,08

.01

-.13**

-,33***

1.00

.09*

.04

-,05

.05

-.01

.02

.06

-.02

-.01

-.06

.280*

.120

-,02

,02

.07

.07

.08

'.03

-,2500

-.06

.06

.03

.09*

.01

-.02

-.07

.02

.07

.250*

-.11**

-.03

.30***

.06

,09*

.420*

-.15***

System blame ideology
regarding race inequitiea

1.00

System blame ideology
regarding seg inequities

High employment expectancy

.,28*** ,-,1000,

-.03

.-,08

.3800
-.04

1.00

1.00

-.05

High job performance
expectancy

High permal efficacy

-,13**
,03

.05

-,02

-.07

-.10*

,01

,100.1291

-.09*

-.07

-.03

-.12**

,00

.09

.10*

.

.-

Table 14

Isqerrelationships of Past Market Experiencts and Current Expectancies;

Years of,schooling Attained

Black Men (N

76)

1.00

1,00

Tried a market change

,35**

Tried job change

.02

-

1,00

Tried edUcation change

-.05

-

-.48***

140

Hold back in life

-.23*

-.07

,15**

-.25*

-.04

-.07

,12

.00

.15

.02

.19

-.06

.11

:4700

.320*

.05

1,00

.23*

.25*

.330*

-.06

1,00

.06

.13

-.14

.11

-.190*

.01

-.26*

-.11

.26*

.45***

.02

.28*

.16

.06

.21

,31**

.04

-.12

1.00

Held back by race/
natlonality/religion

1,00

Held back by educational
limltrtions

-JO**

High mention of market
constraints

.

.08

1.00

t
.07

-.01

03

-.13-

-.18

.04

.23*

.00

.05

.00

Ilfgh mention of educational

deficiencies
,High mention of family

obligations

-.07

-.23*

-.03

-.29*

-.05

1.00

High mention of financial
difficulties

-.21*

-.Al

.29*

.01

-.06

.440*

.24*

1.00

System blame ideology
regarding race inequities

.28*

1.00

System blame ideology
regarding sex inequities,

High employment expectancy

,56*** ..,14

.43*** 7,08

,20

.09

-.13

.49***

.14

.01

.00

.16

-.22*

-.05

-.04

-.08

.04

.23*

-,43*** -,23*

-.26*

..37*** -,53*** -.05

-.13

.01

-.16

,,.19

-.26*

-,19

-,300*

-.05

.20

.10.

-.23*

-.19

-.19

-,12

-.17

-.07

.26*

1.00

,310*

-.07

-.13

1,00

High job performance
expectancy
High personal efficacy

O.!

.24*

-.07

.

.41***

.320* 100

.12

,10

.11

1,00

Table 15

Interrelationships of Past Harket Experience's and Current Expectancies;

Years of schooling attained

Black Women (H % 100 )

1.00

Tried a market change

.17

Tried job change

.26**

1.00

1,00

Tried education change

-.22*

Held back in life

-.04

-.06

.40

...00

-.23*

140

-.03

1,00

Held back by race/
national1ty/re1ig1r4

,08

.06

1.00

,26**

.08

.03

.30**

.40***

.02

.310*

-,21*,

-,31***

Held back by educational
limitations ,

-.44*** -.10

L,26**

,1.00

High mention of market
constraints

.

.00

.00

-.15

-.03

-.15

-.12

-.12

.16

.14

.03

.46A0 -.10

.14

-.06

.08

.04

-.10

.06

-.10

-.17

.12

-.284*

.01

210

-.07

030* .10

.07

.01

-.10

.14

48

-.07

-.11

-.47*** -,11

.00

-,25**

-40

-.07

-.08

-,05

-.02

.17

44

,24*

,210*

.04

-.19*

-.06

-.17

-.12

...05

-48

.06

.14

.20*

.24*

High mention of educational
deficiencies

1.00

Hig'h mention of family

obligations

.:3100

.03

.02

1.00

High mention of financial
difficulties

-48**

-.09

-.16

-.04

-,.33*** 1.00

System blame ideology

jegsrding race inequities

.13

'..07

-.35***

.05

-,26**

.08

1.00

System blame ideology
regarding sex inequities
High employment expectancy

.40***

,19*

.05

.05

.11:

,30**

.03

-.08

,06

-.09

.270*

1,00

-.12

1.00.

High job performance
expectancy

High personal efficacy

.26**

.20*

.20*

.27**

-,310**
,06

1,00

,I0

1.00'
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The intercorrelations of these previous change efforts with attributions
about the causes of their market experiences also depend on the race
and sex status of respondents.

Black men particularly stood out from

other workers because their previous efforts to improve their market
position were associated with more difficulties.

If black men had

tried to make job changes or seek on the job training, they also
reported several negative experiences.

Trying a job change was

associated with feeling held back in life (+.35) and with more frequent
mention of educational deficiencies (+.23) and financial problems (+.29).
as reasons for market difficulties.

Black men who had tried educational

changes did nct express these reactions.

In fact, trying an educational

change was negatively related to feeling held back (-.25) and with less
frequent mention of financial difficulties (-.29) and family
obligations (-.23) as sources of market problems.

Since work and

educational efforts were generally alternatives to each other (not
only for black men but all three other groups as well), these nearly
opposite relationships would naturally be expected.

The important

result is that among black men work, rather than educational,investment
is associated with negative experiences as well as with a lower sense

of personal efficacy and somewhat lower expectancies of being able to
get another job at least as good as their present one.

White men who

had tried job changes did not report this pattern of negative
experiences nor were their current expec-ancies and sense of efficacy
tied to their previous change efforts.
Relationships among these variables were fairly similar for

black and white women, although different from both groups of men.
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Let us look first at black women since their correlations are larger.

The more'highly educated black woMen more often had tried something to
improve:their situation; they also reported having tried work changes
more often.

Having tried a work change was moreover associated with

not feeling restricted by their own educational limitations (-.26), with
a streng stress on family obligations (4..46) as deterrents to their.

previous market success, and with higher current job expectancies
(4-.30),, higher performance confidence (4-.20),.and stronger sense of
personal efficacy (-1- .27).

Job-related changes were thus not only

rare among black women but were the responSes of better,educatedwomen
who felt held back by their family obligations, rather than.by-their
own educational-qualificatiOns.

This same pattern,characterizes the

relationships for white women as Well, although educational Attainment':

was not a significant.correlate of work changes for them.

Otherwise,

the white women, like the black women, who reported having tried to

make job changes did not feel restricted by their educational qualifica t ions ,

-EbTifideat-

d id- stress f

about their job performance abilities.

By contrast, women who had

tried educational changes did stress their own educational deficiencies
and also expressed,lower performance confidence; among blacks they
were also the least educated.
have thus seen that white and black men tried work changes
more often than women; that objective education did not distinguish

which men of either group had done so; that the investment in work
changes was not associated with either positive or negative
experiences or with current expectancies for white men but tied to
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heightened feelings of their own educational deficiencies, financial
problems, and somewhat lower job expectancies and sense of efficacy
among black men.

Having tried work changes was associated with less

stress on their own educational limitations and with higher expectancies
The one constraint that such women

among both groups of women.

mentioned more th,..n other women was the sense that their family

obligations had held them back.

Perception of Obstacles and Causal Attributions
Blacks more than whites, and white women somewhat more than
white men, said they had been held back in life.

This general sease

of restriction is expressed more frequently by the least educated
of all groups except black women for whom education was simply .
'YJ

irrelevant to feeling held back.

Given these educational effects, it

is not surprising that feeling held back was also associated for all
21 groups but black women, with attributing market problems to their

own-educational-limitations._ Both the structured question ,on_the__
extent to which they had been limited in job success by their
education and the summary attribution to educational deficiencies coded,
from open-ended questions were significantly associated with ggneral
feelings of being held back.

In addition, feeling held back was

associated for all groups (although significantly less strongly for
white women) with stressing market obstacles (lack of jobs, discrimination, etc.) as reasons for previous market difficulties.
:-

One striking distinction between the groups is the broader

generalization of feelings of being held back to more causes among
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whites than among blacks.

Feeling held back was associated among

whites not only with stressing their own educational deficiencies and
market obstacles but also with a strong stress on family obligations
and, among white men, with frequent mention of financial difficulties.
By contrast, the sense of being restricted in life was attributed more
exclusively just to educational deficiencies and to market constraints
among black men and nearly uniquely to market constraints among
black women.

The interrelationships of the causal attributions show that
market obstacles and educational issues form two distinct clusters
for all groups.

Frequent mention of market constraints was independent

of educational attainment and of stressing educational deficiencies
among all groups, and indapendent of all other attributions as well
among whites.

The discrimination theme in the market constraint

attribution is also refl. eeted in its positive correlations for blacks

with feeling

that race had specifically held them back in getting

a good job (.30 for black women, .32 for black men).

The distinctive-

ness of market constraint attributions is further demonstrated by
negative correlations for black workers with financial difficulties
and family obligations ;Is reasons offered for market difficulties.

The other distinct cluster involved the signifiance of education
and was common for all groups.

The least educated more frequently said

that their educations had specifically limited their job success and
they also stressed educational,deficiencies as reasons given in
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open-ended questions.

Both measures of educational attributions

were also positively related to each other and nearly independent
of all other attributions among all four groups.

Family obligations were mentioned much more frequently by both
groups of women than by either group of men.

Stressing family

obligations also carried different meaning for women and men.

Men

who stressed family obligations also stressed financial difficulties;
white men who stressed both of these also felt held bac1 .. in life.
This focus on family obligations was just as frequent among the better
and less well educated men.

By contrast, women who stressed family

obligations were the least educated.

Moreover, frequent mention of

family obligations was negatively related to stress on financial
difficulties among women and was also negatively related to market
constraint attributions among black women.

Thus, family obligations

seem to be reasons offered by less well educated women who do not
focus on external constraints that require greater awareness of
how the market operates.

TLis interpretation is further supported

by the fact that such women also blame other women instead of systemic
forces for sex differences in matKet starus; black women who stress
family obligations likewise blame other blacks instead of race

discrimination for racd inequities in market status.
Generally, these results show considerable similarity in the
attributions of the four groups of workers.

All four groups show the

two separate clusters of attributions, one that is strongly related
to education and results in stressing personal educational deficiencies;
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and represents awareness
the other that is independent of education
of market constraints.

Both of these seta of attributions are correlated

for all groups but black
,with the general feeling of being held back
black women is primarily related
women; feeling held back in life among
influenced what happened
to the sense that market constraints have
meaning of
Group differences are most striking regarding the
to them.
difficulties and in
family obligations as an attribution for market
to more causes
the greater generalization of feelings of restriction

among whites than among blacks.
attributions reflected in these
To what extent have the personal
ideology for race and sex
measures generalized to a system blame

differences in wages and other market attainments?

Do workers who

lives also express a general
stress market constraints in their own

The answer depends on the race of the worker.

system blame ideology?

almost.entirely
The personal market experiences of white workers were
market differentials by
irrelevant to theirbeliefs about the causes of
sex and race.

It is true that the more educated white workers morv:

and even more clearly
often blamed systemic forces for race differences
for sex differences.

But apart from this significant effect of

Characteristics or
educational attainment, few other market
for whites.
experiences correlated with either system blame measure

they have eXperienced
The two exceptions sholibthat white men who say

of race discriminfinancial difficulties were more aware of the impact

-

ation on black workers.

And bcdi white men and women who have tried

more frequently stressed systemic
to improve their own market situation
causes for sex differentials.
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The one personal experienea that
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correlated with blaming individuals rather than systemic forces

was the stress among white women that their own problems stemmed
Otherwise, the few significant

from their family obligations.

correlations for whites reflected greater awareness of discrimination
in the lives of other people.among the more highly educated and those

who had previously tried to alter their own market situation.
Many more correlations were significant for black workers.
Their ideologies about the causes of race inequities particularly
reflected their own personal experiences and explanations for what
had happened to them.

changes and who

Black men who had previously tried job

felt they had been held back in life more

often blamed race discrimination for race differences in market status;
both men and women who specifically felt.they had been held back by
race discrimination and who stressed market constraints in their own
lives also blamed race discrimination as the cause of the market
problems of black people in general.

The interrelated set of

education and educational attributions was, by contrast, not related

to the race system blame ideulogy of black workers.

Less well educated

black workers who were more likely to attribute their own problems Of
personal educational deficiencies were no more likely than the more
highly educated to stress systemic explanations for race differences
In the market.

Thus, we see clear evidence of a generalized f2ocus on

race discrimination,in both their ideologies about inequities and
causal attributions for what, has happened to them but no evidence
'that' other negativelpersonal experiences and attributions play a part
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in the system blame ideologies of black workers.

It is a

differentiated focus on race discrimination that ties their personal
Their

experiences to their broader beliefs about race inequities.

beliefs about sex inequities, however, follow the pattern of whites
in which high educational attainment is the most striking correlate
of a system blame ideology.

The most highly edticated black Workers,

like the most highly educated whiteLworkers,

.

discrimination

responsible for the cause of sex differentials in the market.

In

addition, men who had tried work changes and felt generally held back
in life slso blamed sex discrimination rather than the personal
deficiencies of women; women who had tried something to improve their'
own situations and had not tried educational changes nor attributed
their own difficulties to family obligations also did so.

Otherwise,

their own personal experiences, particularly their race-related

experiences -- whether they specifically attributed their.ownjob problems
to race discrimination and whether they_stressed market constraints
as a cause of their market difficulties -- were.simply unrelated to
their ideologies about the causes of sex inequities.
of black women as black men.

This was as true

Black women thought about their own

.personalexperiences and the general market problems of black people
in much the same way; they did not tie their own personal experiences
to the general markut problems of women.

Their pattern was almost

exactly the same as the pattern of black men.
One other difference in the correlations of the system blame
ideology measures for black and white workers should be noted.
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The current expectancies of white workers were unrelated to their
broader beliefs about inequities in the market, whiie those
.... _

of bi,lck workers were significantly tied in a complex way to their
ideologies.

Black workers with the highest performance expectancies --

those who felt most self-confident about their own job abilities --

expressed the strongest blame of discrimination for both race and sex
differentials in wages and job status.

(This is not simply the effect

of educational attainment because it was irrelevant to their system
blame ideologies about race differentials and was not significantly
---.- ---

related to the performance expectancies'of black women.) Global employmen

expectancies, by contrast, were negatively, not positiv- y, related to
system blame ideology measures, signifi-antly so for black women with
the race system blame measure.

This means that black workers who

were particularly aware of discrimination as a cause of market
differentials were less optimistic about their own chances of finding
another job as good as their present job; despite also feeling
more confident of their own job performance and abilities.

Market Experiences and Current Expectancies
The three expectancies t tat we measured vary in their level of
generality.

Personal efficacy was the most general because the items

comprising it referred to life in general instead of to specific arenas
of life.

The overall employment expectancy measure was considerably less

general in that it referred specifically to the j b arena but still

more general than the performance expectancy measure which
focused on confidence about being able to perform well on the job.
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The experience measures also vary it level of generality, from feelings
of being held back generally in life to feelings of being held back
on the job and for specific reasons.

The strength of the relationships

between expectancies and experiences also depend on the generality
of the measures.

The most global experience measure, the sense of

being restricted gener-ally in life, related better to the sense of

personal efficacy than to the expectancy of being able to
equally good job in the future.

an

(This is not as true for black men

since ,their general sense of restriction correlated with both their

sense of personal efficacy and their overall employment expectancies.) By
contrast, specific sources of negative experiences correlated better
to the more specific job expectancies.

Attribution of difficulties

to market constraints, for example, correlated much better for all
groups of workers to4their probabilities of being able to get an
equally good job in the future than to their feelingS of personal
efficacy.

Table 16 highlights the correlations in Tables

12-15 that show the significance of the generality-specificty
issue in the relationships between experiences and expectancies.

Let us look more closely at the correlates of the four groups
of workers' current job expectancies.

Previous experiences with market

obstacles were not the only significant correlates of lower job
expectancies.

Workers who stressed their own educational deficiencies

as reasons for previous market difficulties also expressed lower job
expectancies.

Thus, the two independent sets of attributions, one

stressing obstacles in the market itself and one stressing educational
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Table 16

Relationships of a General and Specific Experience
Measure with a General and Specific Expectancy

Expectancy Measures

Overall Job Expectancy

Sense of Personal Efficacy

White,

White

Men

Women

Experience Measures

,

Black

Black

White

White

Black

Men

Women

Men

Women

Men

Kack
,

Women

,cl

General feeling of being
held back in life

-,21

-.22

-.23

-.19

-.04

-.02

-.43

-.08

-,09

-.09

-.12

-.12

-.33

-.28

-.37

-,47

Specific attribution of
difficulties to
market constraints

,

problems they had brought to the market, both correlated with current
A

job expectancies.

These were the two highest correlations for all but

black women whose current job expectancis were influenced more
(The whole

exclusively just by having experienced market constraints.

complex of educational attainment and attributions to educational

deficiencies was just not as critical either for black women's general
sense of being held back or for their current expectancies.)

This

pattern of total correlations suggested carrying out a multivariate
analysis involving three predictors of overall job expectancies -actual edLcational attainment, high stress on market constraints, and
high stress on personal educational deficiencies.

These three variables

explained 29% of the variance in current job expectancies for white
men, 26% for white women, 36% for black men, and 28% for black women
(see Table 17). Having experienced market constraints was critica2 for
all groups, although its effect was gerater among whites.

White

workers did not experienced market constraints as often as black
workers but when they did, the impact on job expectancies was greater.
Stress on educational deficiencies significantly affected the current
expectancies of all but black women; its tmpact for black men was

especially pronounced, over twice as large as its effect on white men
or women and eight times larger than its effect on black women.. Black
men, therefore, not only stressed educational deficiencies more than
any other group of workers but its negative effeCts on current job
expectancies were also greater for them than for other workers.

.

The impact of these two separate sources of market difficulties
'on black men's current expectancies is supported by two additional
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Table 17

Net Effects of Education and Two Causal Attributions
(Market Obstacles and Educational Deficiencies)
in Explaining Employment Expectancies
(Metric form regression coefficients, standard errors in parentheses)

Education

High stress on
market constraints

High stress on own
educational
deficiencies

R

2

Black Men

Black Worn

White Men

White Women

(606)

(420)

(69)

()

.038
(.040)

.091
(-.083)

.038
(.083)

.027
(.149)

-1.198***

-1.164***

-.418*

(.026)

(.102)

(.193)

(.109)

-.482***

-.348**

-.859***

-.024

(.083)

(.121)

(.197)

(.267)

.287.

.258

.362

.228
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multivariate analyses.

The first tests the reliability of the

results bY examining the effecm on overall employment expectancies of twn
types of measures of their attributions to personal educational
deficiencies and to market constraints.

It compares the effects of

measures derived from the responses of black men to open-ended
questions about their difficulties in the market c

from structured interview questions.

Table 18

h the measures

shows that the effects

of the two distinct sets r- causal attributions are highly reliable
-egardless of which type of measure

was

used.

The proportion of the

variance in current job expectancies that was explained by the two
sets of causal attributions was approximately the same when measures
from the unstructured and structured questions were used.

The beta

weights in both analyses also show that black men's stress on their
own educational deficiencies was considerably more important than their
stress on previous market constraints.

Finally, both analyses show

that reactions to their educations were far more important than their
Personal reactions to their educations

actual educational attainments.

significantly influenced their current job expectancies even after
adjusting for the fact that the least educated stressed their own
educational limitations more.

Their experiences apparently have

encouraged them to emphasize educational limitations more than

The first set of results depicted in Table 18 is the same, although
in standardized form, as those presented in metric form for black men
in Table 17. Metric form makes it possible to compare across groups
as was done in Table 17; standardized form makes it possible tl asses
the relative importance of different variables for one group.
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Table 18
Comparison of Total Correlations and Net Effects of Education,
Stress on Educational Deficiencies and Market Constraints
on Black Men's Employment Expectancies (N = 69)
Bivariate Regression
Coefficients
(Total Correlation)

Standardized Regression
Coefficients from
Multivariate Analysis

t- 17sis predicting employment expectancies from education
and stress on market constraints and educational
deficiencies coded from open-ended questions
.197

.126

High stress on market
constraints

7..270*

-.242*

High stress ou
educational
deficiencies

-.531***

-.498***

Education

R

2

.362

Analysis predicting employment expectancies from education
and structured questions on market
costraints and educational deficiencies
Education

.197

.074

Held back in life

-.435***

-.359**

Held back in market
by educational
limitations

-.261*

-.242*

Held back in market
by race discrimination

7.214*

,..107'
-

R

2

.307
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other groups and more than their actual educational attainment would
sugcest it should.

One might be tempted to suggest from these results that black men
have unrealistically overreacted to their educations in assessing
their chances for employment.

We think this is not the case.

The

same dynamic does not appear in the multivariate analysis of their
performance expectancies.(see Table 19).

Educational attainMent Was

far more important than their attributions about their educational
limitations in accounting for their expectations about their job-related
abilities.

Those

who felt most self-confident about their performance

on their jot-, were those with the most Years of schooling.

.Moreover,

the significant impact on performance expeetancies of their reactions
to their educations was no
was controlled.

longer significant when actual schooling

The net effects of their attributions about their

educational deficiencies were much'smaller'than their total effects
and far smaller than the direct effect of educational attainment-

More-

over, the total effect of educational attainment (.492) on performance
expectancies was composed primarily of its direct impact (.362) and much
less of indirect effects through attributions about educational
limitations and deficiencies (.130).

Thus, when the expectancy measure

.

asks specifically about performance, and not about emp/oyment chances,
actual education is a powerful predictor of expectancy.

When the

expectancy measure foCuSes on chances for employment and thus of
employers' reactions, actual attainment is not a powerful predictor,
while attributions about educational deficiencies are'.

The message black,

men seem to have learned from their market experiences is that
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Table 19

Comparison of Simple Correlations and Net Effects of Education
and Stress on' Educational Deficiencies in Explaining
Black Men's Job Performance Expectancies
Bivariate Regression
Coefficient
(Simple Correlation).

.492***

Education

Standardized Regression
Coefficients from
Multivariate.AnAlYses

_

.362**

High stress on educational
deficiencies (open-ended)

-.298**

-.159

Held back in narket by
educational limitations,
(structured questions)

-.256*

-.134

R

2

.233
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employers have considered their eduCational qualifications an
obstacle to their employment, and their current employment
expectancies reflect this message.

Fortunately, this market experience

has not seriously affected their assessments of their own performance
job abilities.

Is this because they have also learned that discrimin-

ation heavily influences what happens to blacks and women in the labor
market?

Some support for this is suggested by the significant

correlatious between high performance expectancies and the expression
of a system blame rather than individual blame ideology about market
inequities.

The performance expectancies of black men with a strong

system blame ideology for race and sex inequities were much higher than
for those .i?lo blamed blacks and women themselves.

These relationships

are not entirely explained by educational attainment itself since years

of schooling did not influence the system blame ideology about race
inequities and because the net effect of the sex system blame ideology

measure (.241) remains significant even after adjusting for the fact
Chat the better educated black men more often-held sex discrimination
responsible for women's market problems.

What explains the performance expectancies of the other groups
of workers?

The results showed far greater similarity across groups

in explaining their overall employment expectancies than in accounting
for their judgments of their performance on their jobs.

Tables 12-15

showing the total correlation results indicate that actual educational
attainment was a significant correlate of performance expectancies not
only for black men but for white men as well.
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specifically work-related experience is further buttressed by the

significant correlations for both groups of women between high
performance expectancies and attributing.women's market problems to
sex discrimination rather than to women's personal deficiencies (and
for black women between high performance expectancies and attributing
blacks' status to race discrimination).

The women with greatest

performance self-confidence have had greater job search
experience; they also seem to have learned that discrimination h&s
been a reality in determining the wages and occupational status of
women and blacks.

Have they thus learned not to blame themselves and

to use their experience to trust

their own performance Abilities?

We are clearly arguing a causal chain that treats job changes vs.
educational investments as the determinant of women's current performance
expectancies.

With these cross-sectional data we cannot be sure of

this direction of effects, even with the differences in time that

were implied in the working of the experience and expectancy questions.
Future research very much needs to tease out the direction of these
effects because the chain we have argued suggests that women's feelings
f confidence about their job performance would be increased more by
gaining additional experience in the job search and by being helped to

make job changes than by depending entirely on education as the
primary route to market improvement.
This same pattern also describes the correlations of black
women's sense of personal efficacy, although actual education also
significantly influenced these feelings of efficacy.

9

The .best
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educated black women, those who more often tried job changes, who
felt less held back in life, and those who attributed women's
market problems to sex discrimination felt most personally efficacious.
The net effects of job experience and of a system blame ideology,
however, were less impressive in accounting for the personal efficacy .

of black women than in accounting for their performance expectancies
since actual educational attainment influenced all these variables.

-Thus, the net effects of job experience and a system blame ideology
were considerably smaller after adjusting for years of schooling.

For white women personal efficacy was determined primarily by actual
educational attainment; even the total effects of their job experiences
were far smaller than in accounting for their performance expectancies..

Actual schooling was in fact the most important predictor of
sense of efficacy for all groups but black men.

All the other correlate:

of efficacy for white men and women and for black women were themselves
influenced by schooling.

Their direct effects were thus considerably

less impressive than either their total effects or the direct effect
of education.

Black men's sense of efficacy, by contrast, was simply

not correlated with educational attainment.

Instead, a high sense

of personal efficacy was correlated for tlack men with much the same

variables that influenced their performance expectancies and their
overall employment expectancies.

Although the correlations shown

in Table 14 for personal efficacy were far smaller than for the other
two expectancies, they show the negative impact of previous experience'
as attributed to the two separate clusters of problems, to market
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educated black women, those who more often tried job changes, who

felt less held back in life, and those who attributed women's
market problems to sex discrimination felt most personally efficacious.
The net effects of job experience and of a system blame ideology,

however, were less impressive in accounting for the personal efficacy
of black women than in accounting for their. performance expectancies

since actual educational attainment influenced all these variables.
-Thus, the net effects of job experience and a system blame ideology
were considerably smaller after adjusting.for years of schooling.

For white women personal efficacy was determined primarily by actual
educational attainment; even the total effects of their job experiences
were far smaller than in accounting for their performance expectancies.
Actual schooling was in fact the most important predictor of
sense of efficacy for all groups but black men.

All the other cOrrelate:

of efficacy for white men and women arid for black women were themselves
influenced by schooling.

Their direct effects were thus considerably

less impressive than either their total effects or the direc
of education.

cffect

Black men's sense of efficacy, by contrast, was simply

not correlated with educational attainment.

Instead, a high sense

of personal efficacy was correlated for black men with much the same
variables that influenced their performance expectancies and their
overall employment expectancies.

Although the correlations shown

in Table. 14 for personal efficacy were far smaller than for the other

two expectancies, they show the negative impact of previous experience
as attributed to the two separate cliisters of problems, to market
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women, particularly blaCk women, they were attempted by the better
educated black women and vere associaEed for both groups of women

with positive outcomes, not negative outcomes as they were for black
men.

Women who had tried work changes less often stressed their own
They also expressed higher expectancies, .

educational deficiencies.

especially higher confidence about their job related abilities.

The causal attributions offered for their experiences'in the
market formed two distinct clusters for all four groups.

One cluster

focussed on their own educational limitations that they brought to
the market; the other, clearly independent of both years of schooling

and stress on educational deficiencies, emphasized constraints in
the market itself.

Both sets of attributions were associated with

.

general feelings of being held back in life and with lower expectancies
about being able to find a job at least as good as their present ones,
at least for all groups but black women.

The whole issue of educational

deficiencies was less critical to the experiences and expectancies of
black women.

The effects of educational attainment and of their reactions to
their educational qualifications were more critical for black men than
for any other group.

Black men not only emphasized their own personal

educational deficiencies as reasons for previous market difficulties
more than othqtr workers, but these reactions also influenced their
current expectancies more.

Th

expectancy effects of actual schooling

and reactions to their education depended, however, on whether job
expectancies askel about future employment possibilities or about
perfortk!r -e confLdence.

Expectancies about being abl(: to get a job
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greatly by their reactions
as good as_their present ones were influenced
of schooling.
to their educational qualifications and nbt by their years

Moreover, stress on their own educational deficiencies was the most
Their job

important predictor of their employment expectancies.

perforMance-expectancies, by contrast, were powerfully influenced by
theit actual educational attainment and only minimally by their
stress on their own educational limitations.

Market experiences

therefore seem to have taught black men that employers treat their

educational qualifications as a market limitation.
Sex differences were especially pronounced in the results on
performance expectancies.

Compared to men, both groups of women were

less self-confident about their job-related abilities.

In addition,

their judgments of their job performance zthilities did not reflect

years of schooling, as the judgments men made did.

Instead, the

performance expectancies of both groups of women wPre influenced most

by a specific type of market experience -- attempting job-related
changes and not depending on acquiring additional education as a way
to improve their market positions.

Women did not as often as men try

to change jobs or make other uork changes.

But those who did were

more self-confident of their performance a'biiities.

Women more often

for more
than men tried to improve their situations by returning

education.

Those wIln did held significantly lower performance

expectancies.

Actual schooling was irrelevant for their performance

confidence; efforts to acquire more schooling negatively influenced it.
Just the opposite is true for men.

Schooling increased their performance

confidence; neither j b nor educational changes affected it.
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Black workers were far more aware than white workers of the
systemic causes of market differentials.

They more often attributed

race and sex inequities in wages and occupational status to market
discrimination.

Whites, by contrast, more often offered individualistic

theories which stressed personal deficiencies rather than market
factors.

White men and women both blamed individual blacks for their

market difficulties more than black workers did.

White men particularly

stood out in stressing individual explanations for sex differentials.

The relationships between their own market experiences and their
ideologies about the causes of market differentials also showed
strong influences of race.

The personal market experiences of white

workers were alltost entirely irrelevant to their beliefs about the
causes of sex and race market differentials. -J_The one exception is

that the mote educated white workers more often blamed systemic
forces for race differences and even more clearly for sex differences.
Otherwise, neither the efforts white workers had made to alter their

market positions nor their explanations for their own experiences
seemed to influence their beliefs about market inequities.

black workers

By contrast,

beiiefs about the causes of race differentials in wages

and occupational status very much reflected their own personal experiences.

Black men who had previously tried job changes and who felt

they had been held back in life more often blamed race discrimination
for race.inequities in the market.

Both black men and black women who

felt they had been held back by race discrimination and who stressed'

market constraints in their own lives also blamed race discrimination
as the cause of market problems of black people in general.
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was, by con trast, not related to black workers' ideologies about
race inequities.

Less well educated black workers were no more or

less likely than better educated workers to stress systemic
explanations for race differences in the market.

Education did

facilitate black workers' understanding of market and institutional
determinants of sex inequities but personal experience with discrimination, itself independent of education, proved to be the critical
correlate of their explanations for race inequities.

The expectancy effects of blaming the system rather than
individuals themselves for race and sex differentials in the market
depended on which job expectancy was assessed.

The future employment

expectanci.es of black workers were lower among those who held race

discrimioation responsible for race differentials in the market.

But

the perforoance expectancies of_13,1ack workers with a strong system

blame ideology were higher, not lower, than'those who focussed on
personal deficiencies instead of race discrimination.

This is not

explainable by years of schooling since educational attainment was not
related to black workers' ideologies about market inequities.

Instead,

it seems te be a genuine effect of preserving a positive view of one's
own perfofmance abilities, despite a realistically lower expectation
of findin5 employment, among black workers who are unusually aware of
race discrimination in the labor market.

The same phenomenon is also

revealed 1251 results showing higher, not lower, performance expectancies
among bo 01 groups of women with stronger system blame ideologies

about sex inequities in the market.

',Again, educational attainment
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cannot explain these results, in this case because educational
attainment was not related to women's performance expectancies.

White men were the only group whose performance expectancies were
unrelated to their ideologies about market differentials.

They are

the only group who have not needed to understand the role of
discrimination in order to preserve their own sen-se of confidence
in their job abilities.

CHAYTER V

EDUCATION, MARKET EXPERIENCES, AND EXPECTANCY
EFFECTS ON CURRENT MARKET BEHAVIORS

This chapter presents a general causal model_in which expectancies

are viewed as intervening variables influencing three current market
outcomes or behaviors:

white workers,

2)

1)

the status of the jobs held by black and

the job search behavior of currently employed white

men and women who were interested in changing jobs, and

3)

the future

work intentions of white housewives who were employed, if at all, less
than half time the previous year.

The basic model which will be examined is displayed in Figure 1.

Current market behavior is taken to be the result of C:ree sets of
influences:
market,

2)

'1)

the worker's characteristics originally brought to the

the worker's subsequent market experiences and attribu.

tions about the causes of those experiences, and
tancies.

3)

current expec-

We focus on four worker characteristics that previous

empirical work has indicated are strongly related either to occupational

position or to wages -- years of schooling, race and sex of worker, and
age as a proxy for years of work experience.

These four characteristics

have both a direct effect on current market behavior in this model, and
an indirect effect through the intervening variables of market
experiences at stage two and current expectancies at stage three.

The

experiences workers have after entering the market also have both a
-88-
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Schematic Diagram of Four Stage Model of Current Market Behavior

Stage 2

Stage 1

Stage 3

Stage 4

Past
Market
Experiences
4

Current
xi ectancies.

Education
Race
or
Sex o
Worker

Age
(Years of
Market
Experience)

Current
Behavior
or

Market
Position

direct effect on current market behavior (net after controlling for
original supply characteristics and expectancies) and an indirect
effect through current expectancies at stage three.

Expectancies

are viewed as directly influencing current behavior.
represented by

The relationships depicted ir
the following three equations:

Market Experiences =
Current Expectancies

=

alEduoation + a2Race + p3Sex + f34Age + U1

asMarket Experiences + asEducation + a7Race +
asSex + asAge + U
2

Current Behavior = aloCurrent Expectancies + aliMarket Experiences +
8l2Education + a13Race + al4Sex + 015Age + U3

The validity of the estimation of these effects depends upon the

assumption of the absence of omitted variables that are correlated
with included variables in each equation and with the assumption of
independent error terms in each equation.

Since the present research

is among the first to measure and examine the effects of
self-reported market experiences and of current expectancies,
-nay have omitted causal variables that would have been correlated

with included variables at stages two and three.

However,

serious bias in the estimates is introduced only if an omitted

variable at a particular stage is highly correlated both with included
variables at that stage and with the dependent variable as well.
Future research will need to tackle estimation problems more directly
than we feel can be done at the present stage of knowledge about the
issues raised in this research.

Past research on some of the causal links depicted in Figure 1
has been both extensive and consistent enough to feel fairly sure of
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the predictions we are making.

Years of schooling, for example, has

consistently been demonstrated as a significant determinant of both
eventual occupational position and earnings, although the rate of
return to education does not turn out to be equal for all groups of
workers.

31

0. D. Duncan

noted several years ago that most studies

show that the regression coefficients for both _umily background and
the person's own educational qualifications in explaining eventual
occupational status and earnings are typically lower for black than
for white men.

More recent work by Welch, Blinder, Haworth,et al

(reivewed in Hoffman

32 ) all continue to show much the - same pattern. 33

The current controversy about different rates of return to education
centers on whether the relative return figures are even worse for older,
more experienced black male workers.

Some people suggest that the typical'

cross-sectional effects on the size of black-white income differences
simply reflect the effects of "vintage," particularly the
correlation between an individual's age and the quality ot hid or her
34

schooling (see Hoffman

..forareview of this controversy).

It would'

be misleading, however, if emphasizing different return rates
were to imply that education does not pay off at all for blacks.
Education significantly influen-es the market success of blacks, just

not atthe same rate as for whites.

Years of schooling also influences

the occupational position and earnings of both men and women, although
previous research is not as clear whether the rate of return differs
as much by sex as by race of worker.

The regression coefficients

for years of schooling in explaining job status seem to be quite
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similar for men and women.
ftr less clear cut.

35

Analyses of the monetary returns are thus
36

shows that the rate of return to

Corcoran

schoOling depends not only on the sex of worker but also on the :;ex-

typing of job, and that the interactions among these variables are
fairly complicated.

Very little is known about the effects of education,

or the relative return rates of education, for black women since
o issues has included black female

practically no research on
workers.

Most of the r

race discrimination in which these

arc

questions have received the mubt attention has been restricted to
male workers; most of the research on sex discrimination has includf,d_
just white workers.

Oaxaca's 37 analysis of the earnings of all fou..7

groups of workers is a major exception in that separate regressions are
presented for each of the groups, including black women.

It shows that

years of schooling significantly influenced black women's earnings, al-

though less so than other variables and in no way explained.sex
differentials in the wages of black workers since black women are not
less well educated than black men.

In any case, previous research would

argue that education should be included as a potentially important
supply characteristic in explaining the market position or earnings of
all the sex and race gr3ups.

Very little research on its effects on

other market outcomes, particularly on job sear-J1 behavior or level of

activity in acquiring additional skills, has been carried out.

Its

effects on labor market participation of women, particularly of married
women, seemed to be stronger in earlier periods of time, although a
recent analysis by Waite38 of the major
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predictors of whether women

worked in the years 1940 through 1960 shows that the coefficients for
years of schooling were not significant at any period time, except in the
late fifties for women in the third to fourth birth interval.

Likewise, education does not strongly influence plans for
labor force participation at age 35 among 5,000 young women ages
14-24 in the National Longtiduinal Study of Labor Market Experiences
carried out by the U.S. Department of Labor and Ohio State University. 39
Neverthel

schooling might influen o! the employment

intentions of current housewives and we used it accordingly

S'a stage

one variable in that analysis as well.

The-effects of being black and/or a woman on occupational
position and earnings are by now so clearly demonstrated that most
serious research attention is given to explanations of why the
effects continue to be so powerful.

Some of the pOrtinent empirical .and

theoretical treatments of this question were already citedAn Chapter I.
Year- of work experience (or age as a proxy t

experienm) is

viewed by hzman capital theorists as the major det .nant of ipccrine
and income changes over the individual's life cycir

Emplrical studies

on its effects provide conflicting evidence, with some showing that
the inclusion of years of work experience raises the fraction of the
variance in income from approximately 7% by education ialone to closer
to 30%.

41

Others show that the effect of experience is far weaker.

estimated work experience variable, while a significantideterminant-of
income fd

ll four race and sex groups, was not nearly as important.as

other cha,-atteristis, primarily those pertaining to site and type of
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job, in explaining sex differentials in wages for either black or

white workers in Oaxaca's

42 analysis of the 1967 Survey of Economic

Opportunity. G. J. Duncan's

43

recent analyses of the 1970-71 wage rates

of black and white men from the Study of Income Dynamics shows that

work experience has a powerful positive effect on the earnings of
of whites but was nonsignificant for black men.

Thus, while the evidence

does not seem as conclusive as human capitalists argue it is, previous
income research certainly does indicate that years of work experience
Since

should be included as a significant stage one variable.

respondents were not asked directly how many years they had been
employed, we used age as a proxy for work experience.

Most of the other causal link§ depicted in Figure I have not
received much p

-research attention.

'1714,-41s

Indeed, the whole point of

this research was. 4-,o -:t,ost whether race, sex, and education of worker

of market experiences workers reported and

distinguished the

we have seen strong su.vlort in Chapter III that they did.

The effects

u expectancies were also impressively supported

of market experiencrs

in Chapter IV, arough the particular experience variables that
influenced curreat

ectancies depended on race and sex of worker.

The other ,,irr-ional link to which therethais been at least soue
previous empiric;,

behavior.

oof"

is the relationship between- expectancies amt

Most ;J the limited work done to date:Ias been carried our

by psychologists an r.! ty3ically restricted to laboratory settings and to

behavior on some kind ,

experimental task.

The major exception is

the work of organi7,71goGria1 psychologists who have tried to assess
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the impact of workers' performance expectancies (that effort will result

in successful performance) and instrumentalities (that performance will
result in desired outcomes) on both effort erpended and job performance.
Typically the studies from this research tradition have depended on
supervisory ratings of the worker's effort and performance.
44

review by Mitchell

A recent

of 24 studies from this expectancy-value framework

provides only limited support for the behavior impact of expectancies.
Only four of the studies explicitly separated expectancy from -valence
measures since the theory guiding these studies suggests that it is
the multiplicative function of the two that influences effort-and
performance.

Two of these four related performance expectancies to

job effort, one with positive and one with negative results; three of
the four examined theperformance implications of performance expectancies,
two with positive and one with negative results.

Very recently some studies on job success and income determination
have also begun to include measures of worker expectancies.

The two

major national longitudinal studies of income, the Income Dynamics

Study and the National Longitudinal Study of Labor Market Experiences,
have used a measure of personal efficacy and found it significantly

related to economic outcomes, even after controlling for education,
years of market experience, and other pertinent productivity proxies.
Andrisani and Abeles4

5

have reanalyzedsome previously reported

findings which demonstrated a relationship between internal-external
46

control and later earnings of black and white men

and report that

this relationship is due mainly to the personal efficacy component,
of the I-E scale.

They further suggvst that because the effects of
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personal efficacy pertain more to improvement it, annual earnings
than to improvement in occupational status or to unemployment or even
to hourly wage, the more personally efficacious men are able to improve

their annual earnings by working more (more jobs and more hours).
47

The efficacy effect thus seems to result from effort.

G. J. Duncan

also finds that personal efficacy (in fact the same measure employed
in our analyses), has a significant net effect on earnings, but only
for white, not black men.

The effect is not explainable by effort,

however, since efficacy affected wage rate itself.

Two studies of

workers who had undergone job training likewise indicate that feelings
of personal efficacy as trainees predicted job success in the six
months followkng training.

The relationship found in both studies

again seemed primarily to reflect :effort since in one total earnings
49

provided the .criterion of job success

and in the other the efficacy

effect was significant both for total income and number of weeks
50

employed but not for average weekly wage.

Job Status of Black and White Workers
The analysis of job status is carried out with just three stage
'one variables, race, years of schooling, and age as a proxy for work
experience.

Sex was deleted because it was not significantly-related

to job status either in the total sample or for either race group.
-

(The total sample correlation was only .02.)

This requires some comment

since women and men, both black and white, do show comsiderably different
occupational distributions.

Women of both groups wor
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disproportionately

in the less well paying and less prestigious jobs of the professions,
in clerical jobs, and in less well paying si.rvice jobs as well.

The

job status measures available do not capture these differences for
several reasons.

Variation in the status scores from higher to

lower occupations within the professions is not great enough to cspture
the meaningful differences by sex.

Moreover, sincn

;abs are

acrorded higher status than some distinctly male occupations below

the managerialprofessionalAevels, status scores again do not chpture
meaningful SEX differences in occupational position.

Wage rates of jobs

would be a better measure of.:-:the sex differences in occupational

distributions.

Despite this-some sociologists are giving serious

attentionLto possible differences in the socioeconomic attainment
processes:7°f women and men, using job status as the major outcome to
be explained.

It is understandable that they find.Zew differences

in the attainment processes- since it is the process leading to an

outcone that is itself not sensitive to either sex segregation in
occupations or to sex differentials in wages. -As we have seen in
Chapter III, job status measures are sensitive to occupational'
differences aetween blacks and-whites.

In both sex groups whites hold.

jobs with -significantly higher prestige as meaSured by the Duncan

Scale (see Tablell, Chapter III.)
The two clusters of experience measures that were shown in
Chapter IV to be_lindependent of each other in the analyses of all four
race and sex graups were the. most probable experience Variables to
be included in 1=he job status analysis.

1 16

One cluster was comprised of
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three measures; a strong stress on market constraints as reasons
for previous difficulties, feeling generally held back in life, and
(for blacks only for obvious reasons) feeling held back specifically in

the job arena by race discrimination.

A simple summed in.

,c was foraled

to represent this cluster and will be labeled stress on constraints in
the market.

Zero order correlations between this index and other

variables potentially relevant for the job status ,analysis are presented
in Table 20.

Only one of this set of_interrelatad measures (feeling

held back in life) was shown in Chapter IV to be significantly related
....

to years 'of schooling for any of the fc.f.. groups; however, the summary

index was significantly related to education for the total sample, -.203.
Thus, the summary index may operate as an intervening influence between
initial education, later expectancies and eventual job status, while the
purer measures of market constraints and focus on race discrimination
would not have.

It is the general feeling of being held back in

life that accounts for whatever indirect effect education has through

stress on constraints in the market.

By contrast, all three of the

items comprising this index showed race effects, and the summary index
was correlated .321 with race.

It also correlated significantly with

the outcome job status variable, -.183 (see Table 20`.

The other cluster involved two positively related measures, one
from a structured question and one from an open-ended question, of
stress on own educational deficiencies.

Both measures were also

significantly related to years of schooling in all_ four groups and

the summary index was cotrelated---194 with education.
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-However,

TAille 20

Intercorrelations of Race, Educat..on,Summary Score aa Market Constraints and Restriction by Race Discrimination,
Current Job Status(N=1392)
zAmary Score on Stress Given to Personal 2ducation Deficiencies, Sense of Personal Efficacy and

te (Black)
.gh educational
attainment

:ress on constraints
in.the market
;e (Old)

1.00

- .061**

.321****

- .005

1.00

- .203***

1.00

- .433****

..065**

1.00

- .294****

.010

.013

:ress on oval

educational
defitiencies

.078**

1.00

Lgh'employment
expectancy

- .119***

.077**

Lgh job performance
expectancy

- .046

.231****

igh sense of
personal
efficacy

- .198****

.254****

- .256****

- .042

- a37****

igh status of
current job

- .208***

.527****

- .183****

- .128***

- .098**

*P = .05
**p = .01
***p = .001
***p
.0001

- .258****

- .239****

.198****

1.00
V.V

.012

.028

.034

.127***-

.132***

- .042

1,00

.

'

I-

.123***

- .08'7**

.308**140

'
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despite this relationship and the strong correlation between years

of schooling and job status (.527), workers' stress on their own
educational deficiencies was only weakly tied (-.098) to job status.

This small zero order correlation meant that any relationship net
after controlling for years of schooling would be very small indeed.

We,therefore, decided not to include this experience index in the final
job status analysis.

Aa expected from the as yet limited research on economic effects
of expectancies, the general sense of efficacy proved more useful than
either of the two more specific job expectancies.

Sense of-efficacy

was correlated .308 with job status, while the specific employment
expectancy related to current job status only .042, the specific job
performance expectancy only .087.

Moreover, of the three expectancies

personal efficacy was most highly related to race of worker and was the
only expectancy measure ehat likewise was related to both years of
schooling and the experience measures we had decided to use in the
analysis (see Table 20.)

Table 21 presents the standardized regression coefficients (beta
weights) for all the dependent variables in the four stage model.
State one variables of race and years of schooling each had significant
neg effects on the variables at each of the three later stages.

Age

had a significant net effect on job status.and sense of efficacy
but not on workers' reports of past market constraints.

The stage two

experience of having encountered constraints in the market jiad a

significant negative net effect on feelings of efficacy, even after
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Table 21

Standardized Regression Coefficienthand Standard Errors) for

Explanatory Variables in Model of Current Job Status (N m1392)

De endent Variables'

Stress on Constraints in
Predictors

Current Job Status

Sense of Efficacy

the Market

AN***

Race
(.028)

(.030)

,242****

Education
(.030)

.065 **

Age

(.029)

(.032)

.072*
(.031)

(.024)

-,171****
(.027)

.000
( 027)

Stress on.constraints
in the market

- .024
(.028)

(.030)

Sehse of personal
efficacy

,106***
(.028)

2

R

.116

*p = .05
**p
***p

,01

,001
.0001

The numbers which appear it the

table

are "beta weights",or standardized regresSion coefficients.

indicate the relative,size of the relationShip between the dependent variables and each independent
variable, when all other independent variables are taken into account.'
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Figure 2

Estimated Four Stage Model of Current Job Status (Direct Effects)+

Stage 3

Stage 2

Stage 1

Past Market Experience

Current Expectancy

1 .942
Stress on Constraints
*in the Market

Stage 4

Current Market
Position

.941.

*
*'

-154

Sense of
Personal Efficacy

Education

...123****

Race

.065**

High Job Status

Age

1.830

*p
**p
***p
****p

=
=
=
=

.05
.01
.001

.0001

+Coefficients on arrows to each of the three dependent variables which do not
-came from the Other-variabies-in-the-system-measure-the-effects-of-restdual-factors not in the system. This number is the square root of the proportion
of variance in the dependent variable not accounted for by the antecedent
variables in the system.
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controlling for race and years of schooling, but not a significant
direct effect on job status after controlling for other variables.
And the stage three expectancy was significantly related to job status,
even after controlling for the influences at both stages one and two.

That feelings of efficacy showed a significant direct effect (and about
the size reported by Andrisani and Abeles) 51 . is strong support that

expectancies do matter, independently of stronger demographic influences.

Much of the psychological literatue on efficacy, internal-external
control, and powerlessness has been based on .relationships with outcome

measures without adjusting for social structural.and demographic
52

determinants (see Seeman

for a critical review of this problem in the

psychological studies of efficacy-powerlessness).

However, it is also

true that the contrast between the zero order and net effects of
efficacy, is striking (see Table 22).

The original correlation of

efficacy with job status falls from .308 to .106 (only about 1/3 as
large) when,race, education, age and stress on market constraints are
all controlled.

This means that most of the expectancy effects on

-job-status-result-from-the-far-more-powerful-effects-of-race-,--educationT-

age and market constraints, that influenced job status as well as
feelings of efficacy. Workers. who have strong feelings of efficacy hold
jobs with higher status but largely because they have experienced
fewer market constraints, entered the market with more years of
schooling, and were more likely to be white.
One other point should be highlighted about the influence of

negative experiences in the market.

The total effect of having

Table 22

Comparison ofSimple Correlations and Total Effects of. EXplanatory Variables in Model of Cutze:Job
Status; Decomposition of Total Effects into Direct. and Indirect Effects

Stress on Constraints
Sense of Efficacy

in the Market

Race

Education

Simple correlation

-.183****

with job status

Total effect

.106***

Spurious effect

.102

Total Effect
Direct effect

J.06***

-,208****

.527****

-.146****

.533****

280**

-.066

-.133

-.062

-.050*

-.146****

.533****

-.024

-.123****

.500****

-.016

-.013

.026

-.008

-.006

.004

-.000

-.004.

.003

-.000

D6.**

Indirect effect via:

Sense of efficacy
Stress on constraints
in the market
Efficacy and market
constraints

experiencell crailn=s in the market, while small
diirerTr effect (see Table 22).

as large as it

2ffect of market constr.,.

about:34%
status operiT4,1, ii:',ronv

People who ha.,Je

is nearly twice

This happens because
nts on current job

its indirect effect on t.-tense of efficacy.

4!.xpt.'rr-1-r_ced market constraints h=ve lower efficacy,

which also sig.i I

ni influences current job status.
5choo1ing Influence current job status?

How did-7-

ontal effect of education was direct (94%), rather

Nearly all off

mrket experiences and sense of efficacy.

than indirect

This

implies that sa.

5 and educational credentials are far more important

than what schc

g loes to prevent negative market experiences or

to promote fee

n

f -efficacy and thereby result in greater effort

and activity or :.-11,k :port of workers, at least in accounting for job
status.

While thts is not surprising in our hig'ily credentialized

job world, theLfact that only 6% of the total effect of education was
.

.

indirect was sum6r1sing to Ais.

Most of the-iniireCt-effect

operated through ?ersonal efficacy (see Table 22).
The effect of- .rige an job status reverses from a negative zero

-order-correlation (---,_:20,that_shows-that-younger-workers_hold_higher
status jobs,to,a smz.1i but significant positive direct_effect (.072),

that shows that older workers are in more prestigious jobs,(see Tables
20 and 21).

The reversal occurs priMarily because of the large but

opposite relatinash±ps of education to both age and job status.
workers have amquirel_fewer years of schooling (-.433).

Older

Since better

educated workers.have_alchieved higher job status (.527), the original
correlation ber

eem age, and job status results largely because younger

1.2-7
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workvrs are better educated.

When education is control

expected ezperience advantage of age emerges.

The

At any ;,,_7;!z. level_ of

education, older workers do hold jobs with higher statu5

Table 21

also shows, however, that the positive net effect on jCa 1,:szatus of

being an eader worker (.065) is far less important thar 117-pesitive
net influc=ce of years of schooling and even somewhat le

-Itmportamt than

the positive net effect of a high generalized sense of ptnnal
efficacy. .If age is to be viewed as a good proxy for emnience, at
least these results would indiCate that the wage return to experience
is not attributable primarily to getting into higher sti-us jobs -with
increasing experience.

The job status effect of experience is just

too small for that to be a meaningful mediator of the wage advantage
of years of experience.

One otherpoint should be noted about the

effect of age as a proxy for experience' in the market_

The same

.

.

dynamic in which years of schooling so largely accounts for the
apparent job status edge for younger workers also accounts for seemfugly
somewhat higher efficacy among younger workers.

Better educated workers

feel more efficacious, and, at any given education level, older rather
Chan younger workers expressed the highest sense of efficacy (see
Tables 20 and 21).

The negative market effect of being a black worker, while
reduced from --.208 to -.123 by controlling for years of expErience,

years of schooling, market constraints, and current expectancs,
is still significant.

Moreover, most (84%) of the total effect of

race (-.146) operated directly, -rather than indirectly (see Yab1 e2:2).
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71711.e la attributed to indite : effects fuirly equally operat2A

thror:4-1 the greater market -=straizrs experienced by blaa.c. 4orkers,
thei: reduced feelings of bL_ing able to r7ake things work z--

and the

comb_med affects of-negative =arket ar,periences and lower: fms:aings of

effity

Rarity in job status of TritaaCks and whites would thus be

somewhat influenced if black worker71 did mvt experience greater market

constraints and reduced feelings of efficacy, but most of the job status
differential would still exist.
race discrimination operates?

What might this mean about the way
Let us use the total effect- of race,

net after adjusting for years of schooling and

age, as tWual in

job status differentials that could be attributable to rate distriminatiam.

This is at least plausible since it is theresidna] tbst

remains after controlling for education, which most previous work
indicates is the most powerful determinant of job Status-

Mble 22

shows-that this total effect of race is not primarily attribtutable to
the cumulative indirect effects of vast discrimination, as indicated

at least by the constraints black.worikerstalk about.in reporting
.

their past exgeriences tin trying -to improve their situations in the

market_

It is possible- of course, that past discrimination

represented by indirec :-. effects through workers' past marker experiences

and Lajustments in ...r-pAtanciles is actxelly greater than our results

indica=e because it is ;greater than bl=rk workers belive -±t is.

ALL othe indirect effects iestimatediheredepend on -urorkersr
repoL

-of kxast experiences.

IndepenlEemt measures oET-ast-market

constraints would thus perhaps increase the impact of-previous
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Table 23

Interrelatienshto o.1 Fast Market Experiences, Current Expectancies, and Current Market Behavior
(White Women Interested in Changing Jobe, 11073)

Looking la: a ne

nb

1.00

.14

1.00

,C3

.12

High pem-arLamcy

.25*

.16.

-Held baJt i

.04

- .11

.27*

' .14

- .20

- .40k**

.47***

- .14

30**

High emoIvyment,ennntrancy

gigh jal.;merimannirt

Txpectrapr

'

1.00

1.00

Sert1ecifnr7leetr:Than
hoped f777

1,00

Held hark, onlub hy

nex dlc,riminvion

-

,15

".J1

.32**

1.00

34**

.03

1,00

.15

. .01

Vdd hark or Jul,.
-

.23*

.450*

.07

.15

.10

.22*

.10

,06

.25*

.10

,05

,41***-- .06

.04

.05

- .05

- .04

.09

- .16

.05

.04

,05

.05

.03

.03

- .07

.04

- .240 -

.230

- .04

re ser :inequities

.10

- .10

Tried A marker. change

.12

.05

- .270

.03

,19

.03

--.13

.07

.13

.35**0 . .20

- .0L

.18

.01

,15

- .16

odtutii1 1 intmations

HO mention of market
eons t ratats

co
.

1.00

Ilitircentinn of familiy,

obligations

- .04

- .07

1.00

System blame Ideolczy

Trion: vor .changr

Trio.,i,r4mmatione. change

yev.s.Finchnol Imained

,4314*

.02

Age ...6=4)
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- ,06

.24*

- AS

-.15*

.08 - .20

1.00

- .09

.02

.13

LOO

.05

.11

.02

.11

-

- .05

.12

.06

.02

.02

.02

.09

- .10

.08

.01

.00

.05

.03

.280 - .16

.18

.18

- .04

.12

.06

.10

.01 . .10

.43***

- .29*

1.00

.320*

.30**

.17

- .06

406

.01

,08

1:00

./6 - 1.00

- .07 - .03

.09

1.00

Table 24

Cqrreut Expectancies

and Current Market Bellvior

InterrelatImmohipa of Pad Markez 'Oeriencen,
10174)
(Whirel9nr_Interetted in Changing-Jobs,

Looking

new job

for a

High employment expectancy

flih

job performance expectancy.

High personal efficacy

Held hark in

life

Settled for less than hoped far

1.00
.06

1,00

.28*
1.00

.13

.10

.14,

- .01

- .02

.01

,07

.00

-%.03

.35***

.16

.01

- .07

.01

.18*

;X*

.100

.015

Held bark on job by educational

,30**

1,00

1,00

limitations
High mention of market constratra

,241

High mention of family obligations,

.01

System blame ideology regarding

sex inequities

,25**

- ,03

,09

.00 -,419

1,00

.05 1,00

.08 - ,03

.06

.1

.00

-24

.01

.03

,01

,00

-Zit

..t5

.130

,02

.02

,03 ,1.00

,06 - .05

.02

.01

.08

.01

.01

.02

406

.07

.13 - ,02

.09

.2P

.13I

Tried a market change
Tried work change

Tried educational

- .02

26

(Cthange

.230

,013

.13

.-T20

Years of schooliagattained

.07 - 452

.011

.00

..132

132

R

.L1*- ,07

,04

.,;03

,03

..1.2

.07 - .06'

Married
0,ge (old)

1,00

-.0

,06

.

0

1.00

- .4300* 1,00
230

.013

,alt

1.00

.03

- .18* 1.00

.07

- .03

.04

.240

- .02

.06

- .03 - i27

.340**

experiences as a mediator of previous discrimination.

We will

return to this issue in the last chapter where we suggest a model that
gives greater attention than the model estimated here does to present
market discrimination.

White Men and
Women Interested in a Job Shift

Looking_ for Work:

The analysis of the search behavior of employed people interested
in changing jobs is restricted to whites since the already small black

sample resulted in very few black men andwomen interested in changing
jobs.

We learned in Chapter III that fewer white women interested

in changing jobs were actually trying to find a new job.

We intended

to apply our education-experience-expectancy model to test wheeher
the net effect of sex on search behavior would be considerably smaller
when sex differences in experiences and expectancies were controlled.
However, when we examined zero order correlations between education,
experiences, expectancies, and search behavior for the total white
subsample interested in'changing jobs and separately for men and women,

we discovered a different pattern of effects for men and tor women (see
Tables 23 and 24).

Education was more important for women (.431) than

Differeni-WP-e-fiences were correlated' with looking

for a job.

Men who had experienced previous market constraints were

less likely to look (-.242), while this experience was irrelevant for
women's search behavior (.042).

Women .who stressed.previous family

obligations were now more active in actually trying to change jobs
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(.235), while previous family obligations were immaterial for men
(.069).

Moreover, previous attempts to improve one's market position

by making work related changes affected men's and women's current search
behavior in opposite ways, positive for men (.213) and negative
women (-.293).

for

Finally, different current expectancies were signifi-

cantly tied to current search behavior for man and women.

Men with the

highest job performance expectancies were most active (.281), while
performance expectancies were only weakly related (.080) to the search
behavior of women.

Womea who felt generally most efficacious were

most likely to look (.254).

We therefore ran separate regressions

of the search behavior of men and women.
Let us consider white women first.

The intercorrelations in

Table 23 suggest that years of schooling, personal efficacy, and
search behavior interrelationships do fit
laid out.

the type of model we have

Better educated women in this subsample interested in a job

change felt more efficacious (.352) and were also more likely to
looking for a new job (.431); in addition, more efficacious women were
more active (.254).

Efficacy seemed 65-fitfh-einterveiling role we

have depicted for expectancies; education should have both a direct
effect on search behavior and an indirect effect through efficacy.
However, the interrelationships of education, the two pertinent exper,

iences (stress on family obligations and previous efforts to improve
their market position through lob changes) and current search behavior
indicate that eduation probably suppresses the power of the earlier
experiences.

How doea Table 23 show this? 'Although better educated
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women were somewhat less likely to stress family obligations (-.102)
and more likely to be looking for a job at the present time (.431),

yrevious stress on family obligations was positively (.235), not

negatvely related to crrent search behavior.

The same dynamic
Women

appears likely inmiw effect of previous job change efforts.

who had tried previously to:make job-related changes were now less
(-.293), not more Tihrm-ly to be looking, despite the fact that better

educated women had somewhat more often tried work changes (474),and

were more active prertly (.431).

In one instance education seemed

to be suppressing the positive effect of attributing previous
difficulties to fnmily obligations; in the other education seemed
to be suppressing;

rillT=.

negative effect of previous experience with job

change efforts.

What does the multivariate analysis reveal about these effects?
Table 25 shows the standardized regression coefficients (beta
weights) for these four *variables that were originally significantly

related to the current job search behavior of white women.*

Th

net effect of personal efficacy was= longer.statistically significant

-and considerably smaller than its zero order effect.

Muth of the

influence of the generalized expectancy, the sense pf efficacy,
can be explained because better educated women feel more efficacious.
It is _interesting to note that neither age as a proxy for
3;rork experience mnr marital status was significantly related to looking
(see Table 23). In fact, the originally small effect of age (-.06)
would have showed an even smaller net effect after controlling for years
of schooling since younger women were significantly better educated (-.340)-.
We did not use either age or marital status in the final regression
analysis presented in Table 25.
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Table 25

Regression Coefficients (and Standard Errors) of.Best Predictors for
White Women of Looking for Work If Interested in a Job Shift

White Women White Women

White Men

Standardized Metric Form-- Metric -Form

Education

Sense of efficacy

Tried job change
in the past

.545***

(.108)

(.156)

.192
(.109)

.152
(.105)

.203
(.139)

.201
(.131)

-1.88***

1.02**

(.531)

(.374)

1.07**

.378***

- .357***
(.101)

High stress on family
obligati:ons as

previous market
problem

R

2

*p
**p
-***p
****p

=
=
=
=

.05
.01
.001
.0001

.291**
(.099)

(.363)

.830
(.830)

.329

.329

.092

Table 25 also shows that the effect of previous attempts to make workrelated changes and previous stress on family obligations are indeed largeronce the suppressor effect

of years of schooling was controlled.

This implies that the group of employed women who are both interested
4.nd active in trying to change jobs at the present time are a particular

group of educated women, those who had been housewives with family
obligations that previously held them beet( arid- who-h d not tried-j b

shifts before.

These, women are now involved in work, do not feel held

back by the family, and are active in thc.1.. own behalf.

The educated

women who had previously tried job changes and did not stress family
obligations as reasons for their past difficulties are not.so actively
involved in trying to change jobs.

Table 25 also highlights the differences.in the dynamics of

men and women who were interested in changing jobs.

These four

variables explain 33% of the varianee in the search.behavior of women
but only 9% of the variance for men.

Moreover, the only variable that

was statistically significant for men is previous job efforts, and it
was positively, not negatively related to their current search behavior.
The metric form (nonstandardized) regression coefficients also show
that education was far more important for women than for men.

Even the best predictors for men do not explain as much of the
variance in their. search behavior as women's best predictors do for them
(see Tab1e26).

Oaly 13% of the variance in men's search behaviors

explained by four expalnatory variables, years of-schooling, previous
job change efforts, stress on market constraints in previous market
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Regression Coefficients (and Standard Errors) Of Best Predictors
for White Men of Looking for Work if Interested in a Job Shift
White Men
Standardized
Form
Education

High job performance
expectancy

Tried job change
in the past

High stress on
market constraints
in previous market
experience

*p = .05
**p = .01
***p = .001

White Men

.

White Women

Metric
Form

-Metric
Form

.108
(.092)

(.109)

(.161)

.121
(.091)

.293
(.221)

.254
(.257)

.217**
(.087)

(.367)

(.646)

- .207**

- .709**

(.086)

(.294)

.179
(.357)

.128

.128

.220

.601***-

.918**

experience, and job performance expectancies.

The model we have laid

out is not very useful.in explaining men's search behavior in another
sense as well.

The two significant experience effects (stress on

market constraints and previous job change efforts) are not the
intervening states through which education influences search behavior.

Moreover, these two experiences do not influence-the one relevant
current expectancy, being confident of performing well on the job.
The experience of having trie,:

job change in the past positively

influences current market activity; its net effect is almost as large
as itsunadjusted effect.

Having experienced previous market constraints

negatively but independently Influences which men actually look for a
new job; its net effect likewise is approximately its unadjusted effect.
These two experience effects are important in contributing to
the explanation of search behaviors but they are not very useful in
understanding how the other variables in the model operate.

The

one set of variables that fits the type of model depicted here, but
with very small effects, is years of schooling, job performance
expectancies, and current search activity.

Years of schooling

directly but weakly influences looking; it also indirectly but weakly
operates through job performance expectancies.

The net effect 'of

the performance expectancy is much smaller and no longer significant
after controlling for previous education.

The more self-confident

men are more active primarily because they are better educated.
Altogether, however, these direct and indirect effects of education,
and the direct effects of expectancy, are not nearly as important
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as the direct influences of previous experiences.

The primary,

determinants of whether white men who are interested in a job shift

actually look for a new job are whether they had looked before
and whether they report previous difficulty in finding jobs before.
Several points should be highlighted in these two analyses.

First, the dynamics of the job search depend'greatly on the sex of the
worker.

Second, even the best predictors for men explain only one

third as much variance in search behavior as the best predictors do
for women.

Third, the intervening influences depicted in Our mOdel are

best supported by the interrelationships of education, expectancy, and
current behavior for both groups.

Among women, years of schooling

influences current search activity both directly and indirectly through

the generalized expectancy, sense of personal efficacy.

The more

personally efficacious women are more active but primarily because they
are better educated.

Among men, years of schooling influences: looking

directly (but much more weakly than is true for women) and indirectly
through the specific expectancy of job performance confidence.

The

.

intervening role attributed in the model to experiences and expectancies
is least well supported for both groups by the results with the previous
experience measures.

Previous experiences directly influence current

search activity but they do not seem to mediate the effects of education.
nor do they indirectly influence looking through job expectancies.

Fourth; the most important influences for both men and women are
provided by their previous experiences.

Expectancies are not very

important for either group; the net effect of personal efficacy is not
significant for women; the net effect of job performance expectancy
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is not significant for men.

Instead it is a partiCular group of better

educated women who are most active at the present time -- those women
whose education did not influence them to make job change efforts
earlier and who felt held back by family obligations at an earlier
point in their lives despite the fact that education 'normally-decreases-

-7

that particular type of attribution for previous market difficulties.
,

The men

who are moSt apt to look are those who looked
previously and
-

who do not believe that the market had previously held them back.

We

conclude that search behavior as measured here; contingent as it is on
the interest in a job shift among employed people, is best explained for

women by years of schooling (and the particular meaning education:has
for women prev32ously involved in the family) and fort men by prrvio-as

market experiences alone.

Future Work Intentions of White Housewives
All of the results presnted in Chapters III, IV, and V pertain
just to respondents who were not housewives in 1972.

We were also

interested in applying our general education, experience, expectancy
model to the future employment intentions of housewives who were not
working at all, or at most less than half time in the preceding year.
These analyses were restricted just to white women because the already
small sample of black women (146) provided only 46 housewives.

A

series of questions were asked ofhousewives with no more than half
time employment the preceding year to detail their attitudes about
work outside the home and about taking care of the home and raising
-

children.

The final two questions in this series attempted to
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measure employment desires and intentions:

"If you.could have someone:

to take care of things here at home, would you like to take an outside

job right now, or are you happy'enough to be at home?" and, "DO you
think you are likely to take an outside job in the future?"

Employment intentions, with three degrees_of_intentionjdefinitel----,.._,-,
yes, maybe, definitely no), are provided by the second of these
questions.

Figure 3 shows the schematic diagram of a model of
employment intentions'of housewives.

are included in the moMd'±.eweE1 as the result

1)

Five rather than famr stages

Current-work intentions mt stage five are,
years of schooling at :stage, one,

2

lzter-Eefforts to improltatheir market value (irt this7instance

ptImarily through acquiring additional schooling since few housewivesreported work-related change efforts),

3)

immediately past market

evlerience, specifically whether they had worked at all for pay during
the preceding year, and

4)

are included in the model.

current expectancies.

Two expectancies

We predicted that' the actual employment

intentions of housewives would be stronger if they felt generally
efficacious in life and if they specifically felt they could find a job
easily if they tried.

Both:the general and specific expectancies

depicted as influencediby the same'sets of preceding e4erienOes.
We also applied the same model to a second

fifth Stage

dependent variable, desire for emPloyment Outside:the home
Answers to.the desire questiOn were dichotomOus:

respondents chose

either they "would like to take an outside job," or "Tam hai::py

enOugh to be at home."

We hypothesized that desire for employment
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would not be as influenced as actual intentions would be by expectancies .
of being able to find a job or by previous market experiences.

Although"

some women_may develop the desire-to work outside the home if they

working a

somehow have the experience o

a 3 b,

esi e probably h

much more to do with sex role attitudes and earlier sex-role socialization
experiences than with previous job experience or market expectancies.

We have not attempted to test this part of the differential prediction
alout desires and intentlions, although it should be followed through in

a study with good measures of two kinds of experiences -- sex role

socalization experiences and labor market experiences -- and with two
ktmdsoof current psychdIogical dispositions -- sex=role attitudes and
expectancies of market success.

Th(.1 results covered. herespeak only

to the hypothesized greaterneIevance of market experiences and expectancies to intentions than to desires.

We predicted that the education-

market experience-market expectancy variables included in our model
would explain much less variance in the desires thaniin the actual
employment intentions of housewives.
The zero order correlations presented in Table 27 substantiate that:,
desire to work outside the home is not influenced by previous market
experience or by current expectancies of being able to find a job.
The only variables that were significantly and positively correlated

with employment desires are years of schooling, the sense of having

been held back generally in life, and attributing previous difficulties
to family obligations.

In addition, sense of efficacy was negatively

related to desire for employment. Better educated housewives who felt held

back, particularly by family obligations,andwho did not feel very efficaci
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Table 27

Zero Order Correlations of Education, Previous Market Experiences,
Current Expectancies with. the:Employment Desire and Intentions
of White Housewives (N = 554)
Desire to Take Job
Outside the Home

Lntention of Getting
Job Outside the Home

--EdUcation
Tried something to improve
market position in past

.030

Worked for pay immediately
previous year

.055

Felt hel: uack in life

.181****

.073

Held back in job arenalpy
educational limitations

.078

.067

High mention of market
constraints as previous
market problem

-.020

.High mention of educational
deficiencies as previous
market problem
High mention of family
obligations as previous
market problem

-.143***

,067

.001

.147***

.039

High mention of financial
difficulties as previous
market problem

-.083*

-.148***

Sense of personal efficacy

-.116**

-.001

High expectancy of being able
to find job easily, if tried

*p
**p
***p
****p

=
=
=
=

'.039

.05
.01
.001
.0001
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.247****

Table 28

Intercorrclationo of Explanatory Variables Significantly

Related to Either Enployment Desiree or Intentions of White NoosevtvCs (N.S54)

14,11,0.

Education

1.000

Tried something to improve

1400

Norked for pay immediately
1.000

.214****

4184****

',242****

.051

.120**

Sense of personal efficacy

.21700

.186****

.015

,198**** LOU

Unite to take job

.110***

.030

.055

.039

.11:6**

.281****

.29810**

,247****

.001

.339****

1.000

.321****

,133***

.303****

,1810***

.073

.147***

.039

',20:0***

,020

,143***

,122*o

,148***

0398*

previous yar

Nigh expectancy of being
able to find job easily, if
tried

1,000,

1.000

Intention of getting job

Outside home

Felt held hack

- .038

- .028

.018

- .046

.072

- *107**

.044

. .038

- ,046

- ,144***

Nigh mention of family obligations
as previous market problem

.014

- ,100**

Nigh mention of market constraints
as previous market problem

t 463**** s low* .

1.000

Nigh mention of financial diflicultits

as previous market problem

146

,148***.

,:048

.081

:

1,000

,149**o

- .208****

1.000

.114** 1.00
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somewhat
(despite the positive impact of education on efficacy) were

more interested in working outside the home.

This is a picture of

housewife now eager for
a frustrated housewife, not a picture of a
expectations of
employment due co previous work experience or positive
success.

Employment intentions, however, do seem to reflect the interrelated
-

influences of education, market experience, and optimistic expectancies
at the present time.

All of these variables that we predicted would

facilitate actual intentions were significantly correlated with intentions
to find a job in the future (see Table 27).

The contrast of the

effectiveness of these predictor variables for intentions and desires
in Table 29.
is even sharper in the multivariate results presented

The

explained only
combined education, experience, and expectancy variables
24% of the
5% of the variance in housewives' employment desires but

variance in their actual employment intentions.
Table 29 also shoiqs that all of the variables included in our

model had significant direct effects, and all but personal efficacy,
intentionS.
nearly equally important positive effects on employment

Particularly impressive is the fact that positive expectancies of being
job,
able to find a job directly influences future intentions to take a

previous work experience.
even after controlling for years of schooling and
of previous
Moreover, its importance is nearly as great as the importance

experiences and education.

Housewives who intend to take a job in the

value
future are better educated, have tried to improve their market
the
(primarily by acquiring more education), have more often worked in
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Table 29

Variables in Model of Employment
Standardized Regression Coefficients for Explanatory
554)
Desires and Intentions of White Housewives (N =
0.

41...

De endent Variables"'

Desire to

Intention of

Take-Job--Cettint-j67--Being-Abit-to-Outside
Predictors

Years of schooling

Outside

Home

HOme

104**

.223i***

.131***

,207****

Worked for

Expectancy of

Tried in Past

-Sense-of--7-fay-the77---7-EonleOing-to----

Find Job

Personal

'Immediately

Improve Market

Easily

Efficacy

Past Year

Position

,229****

,208****

169****

.127***

.146***

Tried something in past
to.improve market position

-.014

Worked for pay the
immediately past year

.076*

.009

-.038

aai

Sense of personal efficacy

-,169****

-.127***

High expectancy of being
able to find job easily,
if tried
2

R

149

.039

.050

.235

.064

.065

.061

.

.050

Figure 4

Estimated Five Stage Model of White Housewives' Employment

Stage 1

Stage 5

Stage 4

Stage 3

Stage 2

Intentions

1974

Tried something
to improve market
value

...°14***

:High expectancy

of being'able to

7 `get a job

229*' "
.223****

Strong likelihood

Workei for
Educatibn

-------------- 71694'7*

?'

paY during-past

year

I

that will take a job

0
High sense of
personal efficacy

.967'

1.40
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of being successful
immediate past, but are also more confident
the increased confidence that comes
in the job search, beyond even
Sense of efficacy operates very
from greater educational attainment.
who have
Although better educated women and those
differently, however.
situations feel generally more
tried something to change thier life

the more efficacious
efficacious (see Table 29 and Figure 4),
Since most

job outside the home.
housewives Jess often intended to get a

having made to alter their life
of the efforts hosuewives reported
value) involved acquiring more
situations (or improve their market
direct effects on sense of efficacy
education, both of the significant

came from education.

Previous work for pay did not significantly

influence sense of efficacy.

It seems plausible, therefore, that the

from the educational impact
educational effect on efficacy is different
outside the home and increases their
that encourages housewives to work
Educated houseto.
confidence that they can find work if they want
than housewives with less
wives have come to feel more efficacious
of life and does not
education, but it is expressed in other sectors
(This negative effect of
result instronger employment intentions.
correlations presented in Table 27
efficacy was masked in the zero order

because o

the suppressor effects of education).

These results.lend

substantial support for the applicability

of white housewives.
of our model for the work intentions

Expectancy

clear direct effect on intentions,
of being able to find a job had a

of education or previous
nearly as large as the direct effect
experience.

of expectancy in
This contrasts markedly with the role
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Table 30

Comparison oftiimpl...Correljtion., and Total Effects of EAplanatory Variables in Model of Housewives'
Employment intention:.:
D,cnm;,osicion of Total Effects into Direct and Indirect Effects

Sense of
Pert.onal

Efficacy

Expectancy of
Being Able to
Find Job Easily,
if Tried

Tried Something
Worked for
in Past.to
Pay Immediately Improve Market
Pest Year
Position

Education

Simple correlations with
employment intentions

-.0D0

.247

.299

.282

.323

Total effect

-.127

.184

.216

.220.

.323

Aputious effect

-.127

.083

.083

.062

Total effect

-.127

.184

.216

.220

.323

Direct Effect

-.127

.184

:197

.207

.223

Sense of personal efficacy

.005

-.016

-.026

Expectancy of being able to
find_job easily, if tried

.014

-.003

.042

.029

.033

Indirect effects v1a:

"--Werked for pay immediately
past year
Tried something in past to
improve market position

.047

Worked last year and
expectancy of being able
to find job

.002

.002

Worked last year and
sense of efficacy

.001

.001

Worked last year and tried
something to improve
market position

.007

Tried something to improve
market position and
expectancy of being able
to find job

-.001

Tried something to imProve
market position and sense of
efficacy

-.004

-.7ried something to improve

mArket position, worked lnst
year, and sense of efficacy

.0002

Tried something to improve
market position, worked last
year, expectancy of being
able to find job

.0005
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explaining job status or in explaining the search behavior of respondents interested in changing jobs.
,,.

The expectancy most relevant to

....,

job status, sense of efficacy, affected current status primarily because
)

.

.p...

---.

better educated.Workers
higher prestige.

elt more efficacious and also held jobs with

Efficacy had only a small, though still significant,

direct effect on the outcome market variable.

Expectancies were even

less impressively tied to search behavior among white men and women
who were interested in shifting jobs.

There is

yet another way in which the model we have delineated

is better supported by the results on the work intentions of housewives.
The experience and expectancy variables we view as mediators of education
do seem to perform that role much better with employment intentions than
with other criteria.

Almost all of the effect of education on job

status was direct, and the model was so inappropriate to search behavior
that we did not estimate the indirect effect of education through later
experiences and expectancies.

By contrast, nearly a third of the total

effect of education on housewives' employment intentions was mediated by
later experiences and expectancies (see Table 30).
promotes the

Education directly

probability of taking an outside job but also indirectly

encourages it, through these housewives' past efforts to improvg their
market value and by increasing their confidence of being able to find
a job if they try.

Education also operated indirectly, although somewhat

less strongly, through greater work experience (see Table 30).

These

results therefore indicate that original schooling may eventually
influence the employment intentions of housewives who haven't been
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continuously committed to the labor market at least partly through
its impact on whether housewives have any market related experiences
and gain confidence in s.:_cessfully finding employment.

This is all

the more striking since desire to work outside the home is not 'affected

by these educationally-related experiences and expectancies.

The role of experience itself should be noted since past
improvement efforts and immediately previous work experience both
continued to promote work inentions, even after controlling for years
of schooling.

These direct experience effects, moreover, approximate the

direct effect of years of schooling.

This indicates ehat later

experiences -- those that have come to be known as the continuing
education andmid-life work experiences of housewives -- can be critical
in themselves.

Moreover, almost all of the effect of these subsequent

experiences are direct; very little of their impact operates indirectly
through producing more optimistic jobinterventions (see Table 30).

Taken

together, the results suggest that work with housewives who are interested
in finding a job can be effective through several routes -- through

providing additional education which will both directly and indirectly
influence work intentions, through helping housewives get out in the

market for some form of paid employment, if evenverypart-time, which
then directly influences future work intentions, and through providing
information and counseling about ways to find a job so as to promote
their expectancies of being successful in the job search.
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CHAPTER VI

'DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS FOR COUNSELING AND FUTURE RESEARCH

Investment Strategies

One of the major economic theories of income determination suggests
that workers' decisions about investing in their own human capital
largely determine the amount of.income they eventually earn.

Workers

who show the optimal pattern of investment by sacrificing current
income for training invastMent early in their careers should show the
highest eventual rate of return.

In fact, very little research has

investigated the actual decisions workers make about investing in
their futures.

What did our results show about these four groups of

workers' past investments?
Black arid white men and women differed very little in how

frequently they had tried to do something to improve their market
value.

Past discrimination seemsnot to have convinced women and

black men that it is unwise to invest in their human capital since
approximately the same proportion of all groups .(white women slightly

less) reported having tried something.

Moreover, the number of

investments or improvement efforts of those who had tried something
was comparable in the four groups.

Group differences were significant

however, in what type of investments the workers reported.

More men

had invested in job training and job-shifts to improve their situations;-

more women, particularly black women, had invested in acquiring
additional schooling.
-131-
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Is this imbalanced effort in education a reasonable investment
Is increasedneducation as important as job

strategy for women?

changes, job training, or attempts to get into apprenticeship
programs in producing a better economic situtation for women?

education moreimportant for women than for men?

Is

What does previous

research tell us about the returns to education, job training, and
work experience in accounting for the earnings of black and white men
and women?

Human capital research by econoMists and the new.socio-

logical research emphasis on processes of socioeconomic attainment do
not provide as many clues to these questions aS we had hoped.

Most

of the work that decompos earnings into ascribed status effects,
the respondent's own supply characteristics, demand characteristics,
and race discrimination,has been carried out with men.

Most of

the work that has followed the same model to tease out the importance

of supply characteristics and sex discrimination has been carried out'
on whites.
groups.

Only a few studies have performed.regressions for all four

Arhat does the limited evidence show?

Oaxaca's

53

analysis of the earnings of the four race and sex

groups from the 1967 Survey of Economid Opportunity data shows that

wage returns to schooling were lower for white men than for the other
groups, while work experience (estimated from age and schooling) had

higher regression coefficients for white men than for black men and
both groups of women.

The work experience coefficient for black

women was much lower than for all other groups.
cannot tell

(These results

s, however, whether the heightened significance of
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experience/training for white men was because of higher returns or
greater investment.)

Neither education nor work experience were as

important, moreover, as industry site, class of worker, and occupational
position in explaining the wage differences between white men and
women and between black men and women.

Thus, even if education

carried similar wage returns to men and women, a sizeable Investment in--education might not do much to reduce the wage differentials
between the sexes.

Corcoran's

54

analysis of sex differences

in the wages of white workers from the 1971 Census Employment

Survey shows that returns to various worker qualifications is a highly
complicated matter.

The results show that men and women do not have

the same wage equations but they do not unambiguously support that

all types of worker qualifications provide lower returns for women
or that returns in female jobs are always lower.

Women, compared to

men, had significantly higher returns to post high school education
and significantly lower returns to work experience and training
(estimated from age, education, number of children, marital status, and
famiiy income) in both male and female jobs.

Both men and women

received higher returns.to vocational education and lower returns to
geographical mobility in female than in male jobs.

Still other of

Corcoran's results indicate that wage determination rules depend on
both sex of worker and sex typing of job.
Counselors who work-with women who are returning to the labor

market or with young women who have not even left it and are trying
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to plan their economic futures wisely should be able to offer

information abOut probable returns to various educational and
job-related investment strategies.

Unfortunately, most previous

research, guided by human capital theory, has assumed that

different types of work experience-training investment should have
Most

the Same wage consequences and thus need not be distinguished.

of the research has also estimated rather than directly measured work
experience and training.

Practically no previous research has studied

the impact of job shifts that would be provided by a detailed job history
as a form of human capital investment.

Very little previous work has

included black as well as white, male as well as female workers in the
same analysis.
black women.

We know practically nothing about these issues for
Far too little has had Corcoran's Sophisticated effort

to tease out the effects of sex of worker and sex-typing of job.
Thus, it is much too premature to use prior research to advise.whether.
black and white women's diSproportionate effort at improving-Iheir
educations is actually functional,for their market success.

If most

women end up in female jobs (either because they prefer them or settle
for them), and if employers in such jobs stress middle level educational
skills as Oppenheimer

55 suggests they do, educational improvement .

may be the only realistic path for large numbers of women workers to
follow to iMprove their earnings.

If malejobs are increasingly

opened to women, the investment strategies.that the women from this,
sample were following may not be as advisable.

The marked difference

in types of investments reported by both groups of women and both

-460

groups of men, partirularly the almost exclusive emphasis of black

women on improving their market value by acquiring additional
schooling, should at least raise questions for counselors, educators,

and the exponents of wage determination theories that emphasize
workers' own training investments.

Black women have been no less

active than black or white men in investing in their own human

capita156 white women have been only slightly less active.
;

women have invested in different ways.

But

Have women been convinced that
.

.

.

education is the onlY, or at least.the best, avenue for investing In
their economic futures, when the evidence is far from conclusive,that
they should?

Future research must tackle the question of the relative

return to different kinds,of investments for different kinds of-workers
if counseling information is to be maximally useful to workers who
are trying to maximize their economic returns.

We do not mean to imply

that wage return information should take precedence over other
information about specific jobs and probable "gratifications," but

workers who do want maximal wage returns should be able to find out
more than is presently available about returns to different types
of investments.

If only the amount, rather than type, of investment

truly affects life-time earnings, empirical evidence should be
marshalled to support what is now, just assumed.

The need for this kind of research is further highlighted by our
results that show that investment strategies were associated with
different experiences and expectancy implications in the four groups
of workers.

Let us review the results briefly.
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men as frequently as white men had tried to improve their market
position and had invested approximately as often in work vs.

educational changes, their efforts to make job training or work
changes were associated with feeling held back in life, with more
frequent mention of educational deficiencies as limiting them in the
market, with financial problems, and with a lower sense of personal
efficacy and somewhat lower expectancies of being able to get another
job at least as good as their present ones.

White men who had tried

job changes, by contrast, did not report any distinctive pattern of
experiences, either positive or negative, nor were their current
expectancies and sense of efficacy tied_to their previous.investment
efforts.

The one consequence for white men of having invested in

work-related improvement efforts in the past was its positive impact
on the search behavior of those white men who were presently interested
in shifting jobs.

In that group of white men, previous efforts to

make job-related improvements were the most important positive
predictor of who was actually looking for work at the present time.
Previous search experience encouraged present search experience.

Moreover, this effect of previous job-related experience was almost
entirely direct; it neither mediated effects of schooling nor
influenced later expectancies in this group of white men.

Taken

together these results indicate that the nearly equal investment that
black and white men reported having made in job-related effort to
improve their market value was largely discouraging and negative to
black men and either irrelevant or positive to white men.
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sample of black men interested.in a present job shift was much too
small to follow-through the current behavioral implciations of this.
past discouragement from past investment in job-related efforts.
Future research should investigate this form of discrimination

much more thoroughly than has been done in the past.

Does the lack

of pay-off from past investments eventually alter black men's

willingness to continue to invest in their own training, as human
capital theory suggests it should?

Future research should give much

more attention to current consequences of the negative pay-offs that
black men report having experienced when they previously tried to
invest in job-related market improvements.

The experience and expectancy correlates of the previous
investment strategies of women also differed from white men and Erom black

mep as well.

While job-related improvement efforts were rarer

among women, particularly black women, they were attempted.by the better
.educated black women and were associated for both groups of woMen with

positive psychological outcomes, not negative outcomes as they were
for black men.

Women who had tried to improve their market value by

making job-related investments less often stressed their own
educational deficiencies and.they expressed higher job expectancies,
especially higher confidence about their job-related'abilities.

Results from the analyses of the future work intentions of white
housewives likewise shows positive implications of previous jobrelated experiences.

Better educated women had more often tried to

do something to improve their market situation and had more frequently
worked at least part-time Che previous year.
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Schooling and

experience then

influenced these housewives' employment expectancies,

specifically the feeling that they could find a job easily if they
tried.

And,positive employment expectancies directly influenced

current work intentions, even after adjusting for this

earlier schooling

and experience that also encouraged the intention to work.

While the

direction of these effects cannot be substantiated in these crosssectional data, they suggest that future research should explore the
possibility that women's feelings of performance confidence, as well
as their expectancies about finding employment, would be increased

more by gaining additional experience in the job market and by being
helped to make job changes than, by depending so greatly on acquiring

additional schooling as a major investment strategy.

The results we

have presented show that both black and white employed women felt more
confident of their job performance abilities when they had tried to
make job-related improvements but less confident when they had tried to
acquire additional schooling.

Their actual schooling moreover was

irrelevant for their feelings of confidence about job performance.

White housewives' expectancies and work intentions were influenced by
both schooling and previous job-experience.

The one set of results

that questions the positive implications of gaining work7related
experience is the negative impact that previous job-related improvement
efforts had on the current search behavior of white women interested
in a job shift.

The most active white women were a particular group

of better educated women -- those who had not previously tried

make job-related improvements and had felt held back by family
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obligations.

Since higher education increased the likelihood of

trying job-related improvements and decreased feelings of restriction
-

from family obligations in the total sample of white Women, and in
the sample of black women as well, this particular negative finding

may reflect something unique about the sample of white women who were"
presently interested in a job shift and were thus asked the search
behavior question.

All the other results point to positive, not

negative, expectancy implications (and to potentially positive
behavioral implications) for women from gaining job-specific
experience instead of relying so predominantely on acquiring additional
schooling.

Schooling andReactions to Schooling
Years of schooling was an important determinant of subsequent
experiences, some of the explanations workers offered for what had
happened to them in the market, the current expectancies of men but
not women, current...job status, search behavior especially among.white

women, and the work intentions of white.housewives.
these major effects of education.

Let us review

The better educated among all

groups of workers had more frequently tried to do something to improve
their market value, although schooling generally did not distinguish
whether they had invested in acquiring additional education or job- 4
related training.

It was only among black women that greater

education.promoted greater investment in work-related improvement
efforts.

Better educated workers also felt less testricted in life

and particularly less often mentioned educational deficiencies, as
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Education, .however, was not related

major sources of market problem.

among any group to workers' .str'ess on market constraints as reasons

for their market difficulties.

It likewise did not distinguish

which black workers said that race discrimination had affected
their market outcomes.

Schooling further had little effect on the

job expectancies of women, although better educated men, both black
and white, were more confident about their future.employment chances
and about their job-related performance.

Women's.job expectancies,

by contrast, were affected more by their market experiences than by
sehooling per se.

The effect of schooling on current job status was

sizeable, nearly all of which was direct rather than indirect through
workers' experiences and current expectancies.

The small indirect

effect ePerated almost entirely through the increased feelings of

personal efficacy of better educated workers.

The impact of schooling

on current job search behavior depended on the sex of the worker.

Among women intersted in a job shift, education did significantly
facilitate actually looking for a new job.

Education was approximately

as important as their past experiences in accounting for their current
However, among men interested in a job shift,

search behavior.

education was not nearly as important aswhether they had previously
tried to improve their market value through work-related investments
and whether they had encountered serious market obstacles in their
previous efforts.

Education neither influenced these experiences nor

was it very important in accounting for which men were presently looking
for a new job.

Just as employed white women's search behavior was
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greater with greater education, white housewives' future intentions of
actually getting a job outside the home were also considerably stronger
with greater education.

The direct effects of schooling on future

work intentions were approximately as large as the direct effects of
previously having tried some market improvement and having
worked at least part-time in the past.

Moreover, schooling

promoted these experiences and current confidence abct being able 'to
find a job, both of which then directly influenced work intentions as
5

well.

In all these ways schooling clearly mattered in the subsequent
experiences, psychological expectancies, and current behaviors or
intentions of both employed workers and'housewives.

For most workers

schooling was also clearly more important than were their reactions
and feelings about the schooling they had attained.

Stress on

educational deficiencies surfaced much more frequently among the less
well educated talt.then_did n t influenceexpectanCiea_or_current_behavior,,...,:.

in very strking ways.

It was primarily among black men that reactions

to schooling seemed to carry motivational implications.

The results

for black men deserve further comment.

Black men emphasized their own personal educational deficiencies
as reasons for previous market difficulties more than all other groups.

Their reactions also influenced their current expectancies more than
was true of the other groups.

It might betempting to suggest, from

these results that black men were overreacting to their schooling in
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an unrealisticmanner and their reactions are "just psychologital problems",,.

that should be handled by counseling.

We think this is not true.

Bla<k men seemed to be reacting quite realistically to their
experiences in the market because actual schooling and reactions

to

schooling had very different implications for their job expectancies,.
depending on whether the expectancy measured focussed on their own
performance potential or on the market's likely response to them.
Employment expectancies were greatly influenced by black men's
reactions to their educational qualifications and not by their actual.
years of schooling.

In fact, emphasis on their own educational

deficiencies was the most important predictor of black men's
expectancies about being able to get a job as good as their present
one.

Their job performance expectancies, however, were powerfully

influenced by their actual years of schooling and only minimally
by their reactions to their educational qualifications.

This is seen

most dramatically in the multivariate results presented in Chapter
IV.

Their experiences in the market therefore seem'to have impressed

black men that employers were apt to treat their educational
qualifications as market limitations and their expectancies about
future employment reflect this.

However, since black men's job

performance expectancies, which tap just their views of themselves
and not their asseasments of employers' likely response to them,
reflected their actual schooling far more than their reactions to
their qualifications, black men do not appear to be overreacting to
the issue of schooling.

The impact of their beliefs about the role
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of education is highly differentiated and realistic.

The better

educated black men were more confident of their job-related
abilities but not of their chances for employment.

These results

suggest that the problem lies in the market's (employers')

responses to black men's education, not in black men's overreaction
to their educational qualifications.

One other point should be highlighted about the effect of
schooling on attributions for market difficulties.

One might expect

that better educated workers would report having met fewer market.

constraints -- fewer problems with discrimination, fewer difficulties
finding jobs in the locales they wanted, feWer lay-offs, etc.

A

However, schooling was not significantly related to the number of market
constraints mentioned by any of the four groups of workers.

In addi-

tion, years of schooling did not distinguish which black workers reported
having experienced race discrimination.

More highly educated black

men and women were just as likely as those with less education to stress
market constraints in responding to open-ended probes and in asnwering
the direct question about whether race discrimination had ever held
them back in finding jobs, in wages, or in promotions.

Acquiring

additional education has not served to protect workers from
difficulties they attribute specifically to the way the market itself

operates and it certainly does not minimize black workers' awareness
of market difficulties that they attribute specifically to race
discrimination.
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Causal Attributions for Past Difficulties
Very little past research has attempted to measure people's
causal attributions for their own market: difficulties.

For example,

the vast literature on internal and external control attributions

depends almost entirely on a measure'that is at once both highly
general rather than specifically focussed on market outcomes and also
conservatively biased.
following Wiener's
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The recent laboratory work of.psychologists

theory that emphaizes both the locus and

stability of attributions has been restricted primarily to samples of
college students and to just a few measures of attributions about
academic-type achievements.

What did we learn from our efforts to

extend the measurement of external attributions from luck and task
difficulty to systematic aspects of market discrimination?

What

did we learn about the relative importance of ability and motivation
outside of the laboratory where these attributions mostly haVe been
studied?

The results shc.wed clearly that adults in a natural setting

simply do not attribute their market difficulties to either their
ability or their motivational'deficiencies.

When they look to their

own personal deficiencies, they talk about their educational limitations, not their lack of motivation or intelligence.

Previous

experimental research has implied that the pattern-of-attributing

failure to motivational deficiencies and smcess to ability, a pattern
that male subjects show more often than female subjects in experimental

studies, is paticularly facilitative of achievement.

Our results

iDdicate that this pattern could not be very critical in market
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achievement since workers do not use either ability or motivation as
College

frequent explanations for what happens to them in the market.

subjects may restrict their explanations'for success and failure on
laboratory tasks or even to school achievement primarily to ability
or to motivation but adult workers offer other explanations for
their experiences and achievements in the market.
Previous attribution research seems limited by its predominant
use of college samples in yet another way as well.

Previous results

suggest that most subjects follow a "typical bias" of attributing
their own outcomes primarily to situational or environmental
influences and the.outcomes,,atleast the.failure, of-:Other people
to personal causes.

Our results suggest that this may nctiae a'itypicaM,

perceptual (or judgment) bias.

Black men did not shOW-it, for. example,

in explaining'why their own group (blacks) and .another group (women.)

earn less and in other ways achieve less in the market than white man.

They attributed women's wage differentials to situational forces more
than to personal deficiencies of women; they, in fact, blamed discrim-

inatioa for women's market differentials just as often as women
Typical bias would have suggested that black men would look to
environmental causes for the market differentials of blacks and whites
bUt'not sO frequently for the market status of women.

White women,

by contrast, did show the typical bias in their attributions about
women and blacks.

Black workers, both men and women, were generally far more aware.
than whites of the systemic causes of market differentials.
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more often attributed race and sex differentials in wages and occupational status to market discrimination.

Whites, by contrast, more often

offered individualistic theories which stressed personal deficiencies
rather than market factors.

White men and women both blamed black

people for their market difficulties more than black workers did.

White men parricularly stood out-in stressing individual'explanations
for sex differentials in the market.

The relationships between their

own market experiences and their ideologic, or theOries abOnt the
causes of market differentials also showed strong influences of race.

The personal market experiences of white Workers were_almost entirely
irrelevant to their beliefs about the causes of aex and race differentials in the market.

The one exception is that the More educLted

white workers more often blamed systemic farces for race differences
and even more clearly for sex differences.

Otherwise, neither, the

efforts white workers had made to alter dheir market positions nor
their explanations for their own experiences seemed to influence
their analyses of sex and race differentials in the market.

Years

of schooling was els* the primary influence on black workers'.
explanations for sex differentials.

However, their theories about

the causes of race differentials very much reflected their own personal
experiences and explanations of what had happened to them.

Black men

who had previously tried job changes and who felt they had been held
back in life more often blamed race discrimination for wage differentials between blacks and whites.

both black men and black women who

spebifically felt they had been held back by rape discrimination and
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who stressed market constraints in their own lives blamed race
discrimina,tion as the cause of the market problems of black people
in general.

Education was, by contrast, not related to black workers'

beliefs about the causes of race inequities in the market.

Personal

experience with discrimination, itself independent of education, was
enough and proved to be the critical correlate of black workers'
causal attributions for the general position of blacks in the market.
These results suggest that much more attention needs. to be given

to the social experiences that influence people's attributions if we are
to understand how causal attributions then affect behavior in natural

,

settings and also serve to justify existing inequities in our soCiety.
Both groups of whites blamed the personal deficiencies of black wor.
Even those whites who stressed market

for their market difficulties.

constraints in their own lives were no more understanding of the
inequities faced by blacks.

White men more than all other .groups blamed

the personal deficiencies of women workers for their market difficulties.
themselves
Even those white men who had experienced market constraints
_
-

stressed personal deficiencies of women.

The only'experience that

clearly promoted awareness among whites of discrimination,especially
in the market outcomes of women, was education itself.

These results

should help us understand why the need for affirmative action programs
has not been widely understood or accepted since More white workers
than black, particularly more white men, believe that we live in
a meritocratic society where wage differentials are determined more

by the personal deficiencies oi the less well paid workers than by
inequities in the market itself.
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Psychological Expectancies

The results from the three causal analyses in Chapter V provide
mixed support for the influence of expectancies on labor market
position and behavior.

Strongest support is demonstrated in the

analyses of white housewives' future work intentions.

Their

expectancies of being able to find a job easily had a clear direct (net)
effect on intentions, nearly as large as the direct effect of education:.
and previous work experience.

This contrasts markedly with the role of

expectancieS in explaining current job status or in explaining
'the searCh behavior of respondents interested in changing jobs.

The

expectancy most relevant to job status,' sense of personal efficacy, had

only a small, though still significant, direct (net) effect on current
status.

Expectancies even less impressively affected search behavior

among white men and 1.-umen who were interested in shifting jobs.

The,

net effect of personal efficacy was not significant for women; the net
effect of job performance expectancies was not'significant for Men.
A model in which expectancies are v.iewed as intervening states

does not argue that expectancies should necessarily have sizeable direct
(net)

effects.

But they should mediate the influence of earlier

experienceS and supply characteristics that workers bring to the marke
Our causal analyses again provide only 1iraited support for this
mediating role of expectancies.

Very little of the effects of education,

race, and age on current job status operated through expectancies,

although it is true that the small indirect effects of education were
mostly mediated by the sense of personal efficacy.
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inappropriate to search behavior that we did not estimate the indirect
effect of education thYough later experiences and expectancies.

It

was primarily-the analysis of white housewives' future work intentions
that supported an intervening role of current expectancies.

Nearly a

third of the total effect of education on housewives' employment
intentions was mediated by later experiences and expectancies, and
approximately half of these indirect effects involved the housewives'
expectancies of being able to find a job easily if they tried.

Why were expectancies not Stronger influences, particularly as
.mediators of earlier stage experiences and supply characteristics?
Numerous possibilities may be offered.

Education.itself is a powerful,:

determinant of many market outcomes, either because education denotes
genuine evidence.of work-related skills or because it is used as an
illegitimate screen by employers, .Because it typically has such large
effects, it must also strongly.influence variables that presumably
And the mediating

operate as intervening or mediating.conditions.

variables must then strongly influence the market behaviors of interest
if meaningful indirect effects of education are to be demonstrated.
We have used education iust as an example-to. highlight the general issue:
the product of twc) correlations (stage one relationship with stage two,

and stage two with Stage three) must represent a sizeable proportion
of simple zero order correlation

between-stage one' and stage three

if a meaningful indirect effect of stage two is to be found,
Psychological expectancies therefore must be heavily iniiuenped by
.

.

prior experiences and they must in turn heavily influence the market
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outcome to perform a meaningful mediating role.

Of course, expectan-.

cies may function as mediators even with weaker relationships if
the earlier experiences.(or worker characteristics) also only weakly
influence the market outcomes of interest.

The sheer mathematics might

suggest that the search for expectancy mediators is doomed.

A

committed demographer probably would suggest that social psychological
explanations are inevitably of only minimal import because the strength
of'demographic variables in accountiag for market outcoMes then requiresvery powerful intervening social psychological variables.

Unfortunately,

much,of the explanatory evidence offered by psychologists for social
psychological variables.results from simple or zero order effects.

Very

little evidence has been marshalled to show that expectancies, or any
other motivational states, directly influence

market outcomes or even

operate as imnortant mediators in the attainment process.

Research by

demographers, sociologists, and economists on the attainment process
has likewise not advanded understanding of possiblc social psychological
mediators because so few analyses haVe inclUded meaSUreS Of SUCh--possible mediators.

We viewed this resaerch as a beginning exploration of the role
of expectancies.

We are not yet ready to abandon the model or the

significance of psychological expectancies.

The decisions that'huMaa

capitalists suggest that workers make absolutely. require workers t

consider future expectations and available alternatives.

The evidence

that we have ptesented in Chapter ,V showing that market experiences

did influence the expectancies we measured alSo supports our contention
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that discrimination can operate through discouraging the future
Future research, however, will need to

expectancies of workers.

tackle some of the measurement and design limitations of the present
study to extend this type of interdiscriplinary research on the labor
market.

We measured only three psychological expectancies.
them were highly general.

All of

FutUre research on Workers` expectancies

needs to ask very specific questions abdut specific market events.
ln doing so several distinctions also need to be drawn.

Worker's own

performance expectancies need to be distinguished from their assessments
of employers' responses to their performance (system responsiveness).

of these expectanciesalso should be distinguished from workers

judgments_

of the probable payoffs (instrumentalities) of certain behaviors.
the issue of promotion.

Take

Measures need to be taken of workers' judgments

of whether they perfOrm well enough to merit promotion, the likelihood
that they would he-promoted providing ehey.performed to standard, and
the probable payoff that current promotion might have on future.mobility

or income or other desired end states.

We feel that the performance-

system responsiveness distinction particularly need&to be drawn to
investigate the impact of discrimination or market constraints on the
"discouraged worker syndrome."

A particularly serious limitation of the present research for
understanding the "discouraged worker syndrome" derives from tying
both the job performance and employment expectancy measures to the
worker's current job.

We learned that black menand both groups.
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of women, felt their chances of getting another job as good as their
present ones

were lower than white men considered their chances.

Both groups of women also felt less self-confident about their job
performance abilities.

These expectancy differences must substantially,

underestimate true differences since women and black men are judging
their -employment chances and performance for jobs that already pay

less well than the jobs held by white men. We could have adjusted
for this problem had we measured wage rate by covarying.it when we
examined race and sex differences in expectancies.

However, we also

feel that future research needs to cast some expectancy questions about
hypothetical market outcomes that could have comparable TaL,aning for

all groups of workers.
Future research also needs to focus on young workers who are
just hitting the market for the first time.

Adjusting for age as we

did in the job status analysis certainly minimized the problems that

were provided by having such a wide range of marekt experiences.

However,

we suspect that the dynamic of experience and expectancy can be
unraveled best if young workers (new market recruits) are followed
in their first search experiences and into their first joba and
Some

thereafter once or twice a year for the first six or seven years.

national longitudinal studies that originally oversampled late adolescents
(for example, the National Longitudinal Study of Labor Market Experiences,
Project Talent, Monitoring the Future of Youth) could be useful for this
type of rusearch if the subsequent follow-up interviews were to probe
sufficiently for a detailed job history, retrospective explanations
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for the history, prospective measures of future expectancies, conceptions.
of alternatives open to the respondents, ,:nd future behavioral
intentions.

The Educati:m-E)Tperience-Expectancy Model

The measures that we used in estimating the education-experiencer
expectancy model did explain a meaningful proportion of the variance
in all three outcomes.

Thirry-one percent of the variance was

explained in current iob status. thirty-three percent in the search

behavior of employed white women, twenty-four percent in the future
work incentions of white housewives, and thirteen percent in the
search behavior of employed white men.

The model we delineated was

useful, therefore, in.this explanatory sense.

We were disappointed,

nonetheless, that theresults did not show stronger evidence for the
role of market experiences and currer.t expectancies in mediating.the.
impact of worker's race and_sex status.

Wejin fact, did rot test the

mediation of possible sex discriMination since none of the depende-it

variables we investigated were particularly sansitive to sex differences.

We clearly needed many more measures of market behaviors and
outcomes that are sensitive to race anA sex effects.

In addition,

however, future research needs to collect additional measures of
present discrimination ano not rely so exclusively as we did on
workers' retrospective accounts for their past market experiences.
These measures of present discrimination should include both workers'
perceptions of discrimination and independent measures on the local
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labor market (sex and race we:4e differentials, unemployment rates by

sex and race, etc.) and on the firm in which the ,worker is employed.
Serious concern with firm characteristics would require sampling
firms and following the employment history and sh.Lfts in expectancies

of new, young workers in firms that genuinely vary in job distribution
by race and sex.

Even a national sample of individuals can include more

than we did about present discrimination and other characteristics of
the present labor markets that workers face.

We view these.present

.discrimination and other market characteristics as influences at the
same stages as expectancies-, operating either as exogenous variable'

or as mediators of workers' race and sex status.

APPENDIX A
Difference Between Two Independent Z'Coefficients (r)

Appendix Table A
Difference Between Two Independent Z Coefficients (r)

Black Women

Black Mei'

Variable.

White Men

Black

White

White

White'

White

White

Women

Men

Women

Men

Women

Women

_
.

Years of Schoolin Attained

=...../.

.........

/

2.96

3:30

Tried a job change

283

2.82

3,30

3.21

Tried an educational change
.

Held back by educational limitations
,High mention of family obligations

High mention of financial difficulty
System blame ideology re:

sex inequities
3,31

High job performance expectancy

2.96

2,17

1.96

2,88

2,83

2.37

2.40

2,78,

4,09

2,40

--

3.85

2,15

3.23

,

2.16

,

High personal efficacy

1,97

,

Tried a Market Chan:e

2 18

Held back by educational limitations

System blame ideology re: 'sex inequities

2 14

2,54.

2,08

_

Tried a JOb Chan:e

Tried an

2,08

educational change

leld back in life

Held back by educational limitations
ligh mention of educational deficiencies

High mention of family obligations

..........__

3.60

'4,25

2.99

2,21

3,37

2,69

2,72

1,96

2 96

2.13

2.32
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3,96

2.57

2.83

3 67

2.27

4.42

4,17

sex inequities

2,66

3.85,

'3,85

.

2.4

4.12

2 00

High job performance expectancy,
High personal efficacy

2.51:

2,8

System blame ideology,re: race inequities

High employment expeetancy

5.05

2 60

High mention of financial difficulty

System blame ideology re:

4.81-

3.25

2.21

2,48

,
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Black Women

Black Men

Variable

White Men

Black

White

White

White

White

White

Women

Men

Women

Men

Women

Women

1,98

1.93

Tried an Educational Chan e

2,37

Held hack in life

2,33

1.98

2,14

HP1d back by educational .limitations
High mention of financial difficulty

2,51

2,40

.

System blame ideology re:

race inequitiis

3,77

1,98

3.12

System blame ideology re:

sex inequities

2.92

3.1]

3.58

2,01

2.83

High job performance expectancy

1m%

2,69

Held Back in Life
'MP

2.11

Held back by educational limitations
High mention of ,market constraints

2,89

High mention of 'e'ducational deficiencies

2,16

High mention of family obligations

2,08

System blame ideology re:

race inequities

2,70

2.08

System blame ideology, re:

sex inequities

2.62

2,00

3,19

3,85

2. 47

High employment expectancy

2.33
2.69

2.17'

3.30

2,33

2.51

High job performance expectancy

Held Bacl,sizzLorReliion
2,01

High mention of financial difficulty
..

rwor...

Held Back by Educational Limita ions

2.36

High mention of financial difficulty
High job ?erformance expectancy

1.96

2.87
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White Mea

Black Women

Black Men
Black

White

White
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Women

Men

Women

Men
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High mention of educational deficiencies

2,55

2.20

High mention of family obligations

2,64
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.57
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Hi:h Mention of Market Constra nts
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System blame ideology re:
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troto HWY,. o/.../.0,04.too. to... *I too

orto~too,

.00t1 Yew*

ootortrtoot.
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Mention of Educational Dept encies

High mention of financial difficulty
System blame ideology re:

se% inequities
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System blame ideology re:
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System blame ideology re:
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Obli at ons
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2,26
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w0000koo.m.iwo

System blame ideology re;
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3,58

SyStem blame ideology re:
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2.15

High employment expectancy
High job performance expectancy
Hig-d personal efficacy
.0%.04,1.141
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Variable

Black

White

White

White

White

Women

Men

Women

Men

Women

____________________gyeldeolo

re:

White.Men

Black Women

Black Men

1

Women

Race 1 e uities

High employment expetancy
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High job performance expectancy

2.11
.

1...........16.A.,..~.....................................,...

System Blame Ideolo

re:

High'job performance expectancy

Sex In

3,52

uities
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1.1,11.......

a .05 = 1.96

a .01t. = 2 32

...

..........

,

2.14

.........._

3.23

2.55

2.42111.1.po ment Ex ectanc

High job performance expectancy
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...
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employed women in this sample had been as continuously employed,
Previous research is
or had worked as many y,:ars, as the men.
highly consistent in showing that women have not worked as
long or as continuously as men and that their lover "work commitment"
accounts for a considerable amount of sex differentials in wages.
Previous ceseitrch is not definitive, however,about the amount
that work experience reduces wage differentials or why single
women earn less than men, despite reasonably comparable work
In any case, we feel that our results on efforts
commitments.
to improve market value does speak to the controversy about sex
differences in human capital investment, perhaps even more
directly than data pertaining to estimated work experience.
Our measure is an explicit effort to ask about investment
through additional schooling, training on the job, and job changes.

57.

See Gurin, P., et al, 1976, for a discussion of the conservative
individualistic.theme that runs through the ideological items
in the Internal-External Control scale.

58.

Wiener, 1973.
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